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Troops withdraw as fighting continues
BEIRUT (AP) - U.S. Navy
helicopters took Marines from
their base at Beirut's airport to
warships in the Mediterranean
on Tuesday as the Marine withdrawal from Beirut officially
got under way.
Israeli jets, meanwhile,
bombed and strafed positions in
the Syrian-controlled mountains east of the capitaL
"Today the support people
have gone and we're working on
the combat gear," said Marine
spokesman
Maj.
Dennis
Brooks. "Today is the first day
of the relocation" of the 1,300
combat troo?s standing by
since President Reagan an-

New post at
SIU-C to be
filled locally
By Jay Small

Staff Writer
A search ror an associate vice
president for services in the
academic affairs office could be
completed by May, a University
administrator said Tuesday.

fo~Oh~c:d~~i~ ~fS~:Si~e:J

research, said the search to rm
the newly created position will
be local. The position was
established as part of the
academic
affairs
rel)rganization plan approved
by the Board of Trustees earlier
this month.
"I surely hope we'll be
finished with the search by the
end of !opring semester," Guyon
said.
Under the reorganization
plan, three positions - dean of
General Academic Programs,
director of international
education and dean of continuing educatiOl. - will be or
have been eliminated, Guyon
said.
General
Academic
Programs, which will be
reorganized and retitled Undergraduate Academic Services, has nilt had a dean since
Jewell Friend left that position
las~ year. Lillie Lockhart,
former director of the Center
for Basic Skills, has been
serving as director of GAP and
will remain in that post, Guyon
said.
Charles KJasek, director of
international education, is a
tenured faculty member and
will probably be reassigned to
his academic unit in the College
See SEARCH, Page 3

nounced F~b. 7 his plan to withdraw them.
Brooks said he was could not
say how many Marines were
withdrawn Tuesday.
He
estimated it would take a week
or two to evacuate the base at
Beirut's airport. Since the base
was established in £eptember
1982, 265 U.S. servicemen have
died in Lebanon.
The airport has been virtually
circled by anti-government
militias since last Wednesday,
when Druse fighters drove to
the coast south of the base,
linking up with their Shiite
allies and further undermining
the government of Christian

President Amin Gemayel.
"I'm ready to go. I've got
women to meet and beers to
drink:' said Lance Cpl. Samuel
Lee. 20, 01 Miami, Fla .. as he
moved out. Asked about the
Marines' mission, he said, "We
were just trying to restore
peace. It doesn't look like it
happened."
Brooks said the Marines
wocld leave their bunkers and
foxholes intact. He added: "I
haven't been informed who's
goin~ to be taking over these
position-. but they're welcome
to them."
Akef Haidar, a former
Lebanese army colonel now

VaiJy
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chief of military of Amal, the
largest Shiite rr.ilitia, said his
forces would not take over the
airport positions because they
hold better posts in the area.
The Isrlleli command said its
jets struck at four buildings
':c' .:ribed as guerrilla bases
aI.mg the Beirut·Damascus
highway in the central mountains and ret'U'ned safely after

th~!~:in~\~ ~!~~0~~r9 r~~~
targets near Bhamdoun were
occupied by Syrian-backed
Palestinian guerrillas and slime
were set afire.
Since the Druse offensive a
week ago, the Israeli army has

been sending patrols north of
the Israeli defense line at the
Awali River to the outskirts of
Damour. 12 miies south of
Beirut.
Israeli Prime Minister Vitzhak Shamir, in Brussels,
Belgium, said Israel does not
intend "at this stage" to mcve
forces into perma:1ent positions
north of the Awall.
Meanwhile. L·ebanese radio
stations said ~·audi mediators
were working in Bt'irut and
Damascus, Syria, on cl new plan
f:alling for a cease-fire
:hrou~hout Lebanon.

Transfer of bar's
license OK'd by city
By Bruce Kirkham

Staff Writer

Carbondale's Liquor Control
Commission approved the
transfer of the Class A liquor
license of The Great Escape,
611 S. Illinois Ave., to be used
Wednesday. February 22. 1984. Vol. 69, No.1oo
for a package liquor store in the
building currently housing John
Dough's doughnut shnp.
Jim Winfree, owner of Gatsby's bar on South Illinois
Avenue, recently purchased
The Great Escape and has
secured an option to purchast'
the building at 603 S. Illinois
Ave containirg John Dough's.
The City Council, which
serves as the liquor control
commission, limited the
number of liquor licenses
available for use on South
Illinois Avenue in a 1980 ordinance, eliminating the
possibility of a separate license
being issued.
The commission approved the
license transfer by a 4-0 vote
with Commissioner Keith.
Tuxhorn abstaining. Tuxhorn
said, "If I had my druthers, I'd
take a bar over a package
store."
Commissioner Patrick Kelley
said that he reluctantly voted to
appprove the transfer, calling
tne plan "cannibalizing" a bar
license to open a package store.
However, Kelley said that he
voted to approve the transfer
because it would allow a
business to replace the recently
closed Great Escape.
Winfree originally applied to
transfer the license to the
Staff Photo by Nevine Loberg Saluki Texaco senice station at
601 S. Illinois Ave., where he
Micbael PeDcakowske, Jeft. Jeff Fox and Adam Bergf'r enjoy a would have operated a package
store
with a drive-up window.
game 01 chess Tuesday afternoon at the Hill House on NUn street.
Winfree later withdrew the

80uthern Illinois University

request.
The Great Escape will reopen
Wednesday and operate until
the package store is ready to
open, according tIl Harvey
Woods, designer ann P!':;"t!ct
engineer.
Winfree was granted permission by the commission last
Dec. 19 to expand Gatsby's into
the next-door building formerly
occllpied by Gusto's.

al~h!t'I:~bl~nth~hiii~ew~:

Gatsby's upstairs bar. is ex·
pected til be completed by June,
Woods said.
John Mills, chairman of
Carbondale's Liquor Advisory
Board, last week requested that
the board conduct a :special
meeting Tuesday to consider
changing the ordinance on the
number of liquor licenses on
South Illinois Avenue.
However, Mills could not
attt'nd the meeting and
arranged to postpone consideration of the ordinance,
according to City Clerk Janet
Vaught.

Mind;:ume.

Gus says doughnuts must not be
what's most in demand on the

Strip.

Community asked to help stop crime
By Jeff Wilkinson
Staff Writer

The sound or breaking glass is heard
in the middle of the night. A man
waiching late-night television hears the
noise and looks out his window. He sees
a burglar reach into a neighbor's
broken window, unlock it and slip in.
The man calls the police and the
burglar is caught in the act.
Under ideal circumstances, that is
how Carbondale's new Neighborhood
Watch Pr~am works; people being
aware of criminal activity in their
neighborhood and caring enough to do
something about it.
"This is not vigilantism," said
Carbondale Police Chief Ed Hogan.
"The neighborhood w.~tch must be
olaced in its proper perspective. We
don't want peop:e to overreact and get
physically mvolved in the arrest. Just
to be aware of what is going on in their
neighborhood. "
About 340 residential and auto
burglaries occur in Carbondale '!8ch
year, according to police statistics

That figure has remained constant
since 1980. Police say that number is too
high for a town of this size and that the
Neighborhood Watch Program is a way
of combating it.
"It comes down to communication
between neighbors," said police
spokesman Art Wright at a Neighborhood Watch meeting Monday nigh •.
"People used to sit on their front porches in the evenings. They saw and
knew everyone living in the neighborhood. The communication was
there.
"Now," he said, "people come home
from work to their air-conditioned
house, turn on the television and are cut
c!! !:-om their neighbors. We're working
to increase awareness."
One problem the program is facing in
Carbond"le, pollce said, is the number
of transient studPonts living among longtime residents,
"In the past it was all families in this
neighborhood," said Ola Heerns, a
resident of Carbondale's north side for
28 years. "Everyone knew each other.
Now you see new faces every day.

them part of the neighborhood, Hogan
said.
Besides improving communication
between neighbors, Hogan said he
hoped the program would improve
communication between residents and
the police department.
''This program will have a positive
effect on the ability of residents to
communicate with u:.," Hogan said. "A
program like this is always healthy."
Neighborhood Watch is a national
program established in 1972 by the
National Sheriff's Association. Since its
creation, police said, it has been successful in combating burglary in many
communities across the country, including Cape Girardeau Mo. and
Carten·ille.

Things have gotten worse since tile
students moved in."
"I've lived in three different neighborhoods in Carbondale since I've been
going to school here," said Matt
Holdrege, 21, senior in radio and
television. "I've never had a townsperson come up and introduce
themselves to .me. I've OI,;,:er ~otten to
\mow anyone ID my nelgllOOfu;;cd !lut
other students and my landlords. On the
other hand, I've never introduced
myself to them either."
Hogan said, "There is apprehension
in the community about the students. In
or about Url8, the housing market in
Carbondale skyrOCketed. Private
homes started being bought up by
private investors at any price. They
turned single family residences into
multi-student houses."
Hogan said that the move to student
housing broke up the neighborhood
commWlity - a community that was

Carterville Police Chief Willi'lm
Davis said his department has had a
Neighborhood Watch Program since
1981.

in yoor neight:rhood, students or not,
is to go up and shake hands" and make

"The progra m has been very successrul" in combating residential and
business blJrglary, he said.

ve~~l:~nt ~~h~!e~ ~::n~

News Roundup:....-----.

Democrats to hone appeals
for New Hampshire primary
WASHINGTON (AP)
Taking no time out to celebrate
their Iowa victories, Walter F.
Mondale and Sen. Gary Hart
turned their attention OIl
Tuesday to New Ham pshire :md
the next big events on the
Democratic presidential circuit.

Hart, who surged to a secondplace finish in Iowa, was out
early in New Hampshire the
morning after, telling a crowd
in Bedford that Mondale's
support is "very soft" and that
the Hart campaign planned to
nibble away at Mondc.:t!'s big
lead
and
well-financed
organiza tions.
But Mondale's chief poDster
insisted that the former vice
president is seen as the candidate with the most experience
and that negative attacks on
him backfIred on his rivals.
All eight Democratic candidates were making their way

to New Hampshire for a Lea~e
of Worn en V oters della te on
Thursday where they will hone
t'teir "lppeals for New Hampshil'e's first-in-the-nation
pdmary next week.
The Iowa results boosted
Mondale's delegate total to 118.
Sen. John GlerJl was in second
place with 17. The totals inc:u.::c
House Democrats who were
selected as delegates by their
colleagues last month.
On Monday Hart attracted 15
percent of Iowa Democrats
compared to Mondale's 45
percent. Glenn had 5 percent for
a rieth-place finish.
Hart described his sec.>n1place showing in Iowa as "a big
boost" and predicted that he
will emerge as Mond£.le's chief
rival after New Hampshire's
primary on Tuesday. On March
13, "Super Tuesday," there are
11 primaries and caucuses.
Hart said that he will alleast

Lawsuit seeks clet,tnup by utility
WASHINGTON (AP) - 'lhe Justice Department filed a
lawsuit Tuesday seeking to force Commonwealth Edison Co.
10 clean up perhaps hundreds of sites in northern Illinois
where electrical equipment mounted on utility poles has
ruptured and discharged a h zardous chemIcal.
The government said the utility has more th:m 40,000
capacitors and and an unknown number of transformers
throughout the northern part of the state. The ('ompany saId
there were 27.000 transformers in operation.
The suit, filed in V.S. District Court in Chicagl at the request
of the V.S. Environmental Protection Agency, saId that up to
100 capacitors and an unknown number of transformers
rupture every year.

become known to millions of
potential supporters and attract
more money to a campaign that
has been low budget.
Belore the Iowa caucuses
J.Iart's organization in New
Hampshire was rated second
behind Mondale's and his fundraising had tripled over last faU
and winter.
Hart has been gaining
steadily in New Hampshire 111
poDs taken among Democrats
and independents, rising four
points to 12 percent, compared
to Glenn's 18 percent, in a
Boston Globe survey in
January.
Glenn was considered the
bigg~t loser in Iowa.
Interviewed on the CBS
Morning News; Glenn recalled
Ronald Reagan's e:o:perience il'
Iowa four years ago when be
was narrowly c.efeated in the
Republican caucuses by George
Bw.h

Grandmother disarms murderer
BRADEN, Tenn. (AP) - A starving escaped murderer
toting a shotgun was disarmed and persuaded to surrender
Tuesday hy a 73-year-old grandmother who fixed him a big
breakfast, prayed with him and promised a pair of dry socks.
After Riley Arzeneaux, 26, of MemphIS. surrendered to the
Highway Patrol, officers acting on a "gut feeling" beefed up
the manhuJlt in the area for one of the other four "extremely
dangerous" inmates who escaped from Fort Pillow State
Prison on Saturday. One was recaptured Sunday and officials
believe two have left the area.

City gets boost from factory sale
CAN'lUN (AP) - This economically shaken city's psyche
got a big boost when International Harvester Co. agreed
Tuesday to sell its 3&-acre factory to a marketing firm that
promises a handful of jobs and a bucketful of hope.
Harveste:- said from Chicago it has tentatively accept~ ~ $3
million bid from Temco Inc. of Oak Brook to buy the 1-mdhonsquare-foot plant, which employed 2,300 people in 1979 and nQW
is silent.

Soviet weapons use unsubstantiated
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tt-..:
Vnited States said Tuesday it
had no solid evidence that the
Soviets used chemical weapons
in Afghanistan in the past year,
and said that toxic chemicals
killed fewer people in Cambodia
and Laos than in 1982.
The State Department report
contrasted
sharply
with
previous U.S. assertiuns that
more than 10,000 people have
been killed by chemical
weapons in Afghanistan, Laos
and Cambodia, where rebel
forces are opposing communist
gOVErnments.
The report, which gave no
reason fGr the apparent decline.

was the latest In a series submitted to the United Nations in
support of V.S. allegations of
use of Soviet chemical weapons
in (oreign conflicts. A V.N.sponsored investigatil'~J two
years ago found that the
evidence was inconclusive.
Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, "
leader in congressional efforts
to focus attention on the
problem, said, "I don't think
there's any doubt that this
slowdown has come about
because of a Soviet concern for
world public opinion. This
appears to demonstrate some
sensitivity on the part of the
Soviets."

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union
made what it termed a "concession" jn talks at Gt'neva,
Switzerland, that are intended
to draft a proposed treaty
banning chemical weapons. The
Soviets said they were ready
"in principle" to accept international inspection of plants
where gas weapons are
destroyed.
Washington officials,
however, said the Soviets' past
refusal to accept on-sii~ :nspections has been a major
obstacle to any new agreement
on banning nerve gases and
destroying stockpiles of such
weapons.
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BOOT SALE!!
Sizes 5, 5V2, 6, 6V2

Few other sizes available

Reg. $110.00

NOW

Storewide Men'. & Ladle.'
Y2 Price Shoe Sal.

$29.99

ALL LEATHER

SHOES106-"'
STOFF
S. Illinois
Aero.. from the
Old Tr.ln Stlltlon

CARBONDALE

WE TAKE THE TIME TO
INSURE QUALITY.
s you know, education takes time and discipline. This
arne time and discipline goes into the training of our
taft. Our national reputation must be maintained throu
quality, training and det~tion to prrn..ide th€ best
n hair and skin care.

Special of the month

THE HAIR LAB
529.3905

715 S. UNIVERSITY

I ----------COUPON---------20% off Acrylic Nails
I
I
I
I

with Anne Schneider
Reg. $40,00 w/coupon $32.00
Inclu~s conlu'tation_

II
•

~--------------------------.
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1Vicaraguan government seeks
democracy through elections

City to join other conununities
to intervene in ICC hearings
By Bruce Kirkham
Starr Writer

Carbondale will enter into an
alliance with several Southern
Illinois communities and

Mf:~i~es t~o~!;;~~~~e i~:~~
mission's hearings on comprehensive energy conserva tion
plans of Illinois utility comoanif:'S.

The City C'luncil approved 3-2
an ordinance allowing the city
to enter inte an agreement with
the communities and agencies
to take part in joint !!1tervention
in the Rroceedings.
The city sent more tM:l 200
letters to potential participants
throughout Illinois asking for
assistance with the intervention
process. Positive responses
have been receiv"d from 19
local governments and public
agencies, some :t which have
donated funds to the effort
iotaling almost ~,OOO.
CouncillJlan Neil Dillard, who
voted to approve the ordinance,
said that many small communities are looking to Carbondale. for leadership in the

mtervention process.
"Many of them do not have
the knowledge, the experience,
or the understanding to go
about this by themselves,"
Dillard said.
Councllmen Archie Jones and
Patrick Kelley voted against
the ordinance.
"I'm just a little shaky about
what our obligations are going
to be," Jones said.
The ICC order<!d regulated
utility companies to prepare
comprehensive energy plans to
be implemented in two phases
The first, or interim phase,
consisted
of
short-term
programs, most of which have
received ICC approval and
began in 1983.
The second phase, which calls
for the implementation of longterm conservaticn programs, is
awaiting approval by the ICC.
The ICC invited concerned local
governments to intervene in the
approval process
Carbo.Ja.1<! withdrew its
criticism of the interim phase of
the program so that It could
focus its attention on the long
term programs.

~~tds

GRAND OPENING SALEII
February 23·February 28

20% OFFA

By Juan Maltes

or the Associated Press
MANAGVA, Nicaragua (AP)
The leftist Sandinista
government said Tuesday it will
hold nationwide elections Nov.
4, three months earlier than
expected. But it insisted that
Marxism will remain a part of
"Sandinista democracy"
"We do not accent democracy
that is ordered Jy the U.S.
government," said Daniel
Ortega, coordinator of the
governing junta, an apparent
reference to V.S. pressure for
open elections.
November 4 is two days
before the V.S. general election.
Ortega spoke to an estimated
130,000 people in the Plaza of the
Revolution to mark the 50th

The council also approved an
ordinance that would give
Carbondale's non-union employees a 4 percent pay increase in FY 34-85.
City Manager Bill Dixon said
negotiations on the profosal
with repre!'entatives 0 the
empll)yees dre pending. The
council "pproved the proposal
after an hour-long ellecutive
session Monday.
The council also approved an
ordinance raising the speed
limit on parts of Wall Street and
Pleasant Hill Road from 30 mph
to 40 mplJ.

The increased speed limit will
be in effect on South Wall Street
from
the
Wall
Street
Quadrangles south to the
Pleasant Hill Road junction,
and on Pleasant Hill Roat! from
the Wall Street junction west to
the Route 51 intersection.
The change was recommended by the Carbondale
Police Department and the
Public Works Department.
Police Chief Ed Hogan called
the increase "reasonable and
...... ithin the parameters of
safety."

anniversary of the death of
guerrilla hero Augusto Ctsar
Sandino. the Sapdinistas'
namesake.
Ortegll :.lso announced:
-The
president.
vice
president ~nd legislatlll'e will
take officp Jan. 10, 1985. for sixyear tenns.
-The voting age will be
lowered from 18 to 16.
-An amnesty for rebels, to
expire Tuesday, will extend to
May 4. The amnesty does not
extend to rebel leaders.
He did not mention the state
of emergency, in effect since
March 1982, which has
restricted political activity
because of what the government said was the threat of a
V.S. or V .S. -supported invasion.

SEARCH from Page 1
of Education when the iuternational education post is
cut, according to Guyon.
He said no decision has been
reached on the reassignment of
Robert Ratcliffe, dean of
continuing education, after
elimination of that position.
Ratcliffe is not a tenured
faculty member, Guyon added.

The mlpmational education
and continuing education units
are among those to be placed
under the new associate vice
president for services. That
administrator will also be
responsible for the master's
degree program in community
development and the Office of
Regional Research and Service,
according to the plan.

IntroductorY
~·--Sale--·"t':'\"

$1.00 off Greek Pasta
Pastichio Dinner $2.49
Plus

SIU Oesian Li,bt-Llned
Warm-Up Jackets

Only 514,99

White Hooded Sweats

Only S9~99

Drawings for over
SO prizes Including S
SIU Jockets and 0
S100. 00 gift certlflcote

GYros Special
. $ 1.99

~1(),s

Offer Not Ualid on Deliveries

Final Sale Day

l~~~~tLl /J\L~A :i~t~

lPlfHg e,f $/!.8C;I/11

MUFFLERS
$19.95
* plus Instal/otlon

*most Amerlco" cars

PEERLESS STEEL
IELTED RADIALS
$28.47
$39.61
$41.06
$42.65
546.00
$47.00
$49.00
$50.00
$50.00
551.00
$53.00
$56.00

c~~~~~~ll-nlun ~

~ 'V Th-"t 1'~1.~2~~~~~~

516 S. III Ave Carbondaie 457-0303/0304

WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAMS

-4 Full Tread Plys
of Polyester
-Whitewalls
SIZE
A78-13
878-13
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

your

COS1
~28.00

$29.50
$31.00
$33.00
$34.00
$35.00
$37.00
$35.00
$37.00
$39.00

HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE
3-week group
starts
Wed_. Feb_ 22
7-9pm

-Understand current
medical treatment
-Learn to modify your diet

-Develop a fitness program

You can easily learn to:
-ml1nasre your stress
it.!lax your mind & body
-feel good
-improve concentration
-enhance self-awareness

-

Stress· Management Workshop
Thurs_ FeD. 23. 7-9pm
minois Room. Student Center
No Registration Required _~_II

-Effectively manage stress

CALL 536.. 4441 to Regist(._
U3Uy
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Opinion &Gommentary

Iowa caucus gave
surprises, insights
WHILE TIlE NEWS crews head to New Hampshire, political
pundits are busy trying to make sen~ of the results of the Iowa
Democratic caucus.
Amid all the conjencture and predictions, a few solid conclusions
can be drawn from the caucus tallies and a few observations made
about the political process.
Walter Mondale, for example, captured about 45 percent of the
caucus vote and showed that he indeed is the front-runner at this
point. He also mana[.o!d to get almost all the Iowa delegates in the
complex caucus procedures.
This doesn't mean that the other candidates should drop out of the
race. As Ohio Sen. John Glenn noted, Ronald Reagan was a secondplace finisher in the 1980 Republican Iowa caucus.
Glenn had good reason to make such statement!.
One of the most surprising developments was the }:"lOr showing of
the former astronaut, who ~arnered only 5 percent ot tile popular
votes in his Sixth-place firush, behind "uncommitted." Colorado
Sen. Gary Hart had a happier surprise as he finished second with
more than 15 percent of the popular vote.
i

GEORGE MCGOVERN and Alan Cranston, who finished third
and fourth, also did better than many expected.
Hart's surprising success has brought a lot of speculation about
what will happen as candidates drop out of the race. On the
assumption that McGovern and Cranston supporters would be more
likely to back Hart than Mondale, some anaIysts see the race getting closer as the campaign marches on. Others, however, say
Mondale's lead is insurmountable.
But perhaps more important than serving as a predictor ~f the
eventual Democratic victor, the events in Iowa focus attentIOn on
the electoral process used to nominate pn:sidenti~1 candidates.
Observers point out that the Democra.tlc candIdates spent ~
million in Iowa, while the media once agam made t.he whole affaIr
seem like a circus. Critics of the caucus l>~,,,tf-' r:lalm that the diehard activists who survive the complex vo~ ng procedures in
caucuses aren't representative of the general pubfic; they say that
giving all voters the opportunity to cast a secret ballot is the only
truly dpmocratic manner in which to select candidates.
SUPPORTERS OF the caucus system respond by saying that
money can't buy votes in a cal:CUS. They note that Jimmy Carter,
who was the top vote-getter in the 1980 Iowa caucus spent only
$10,000 on advertising. They say that the intense media coverage
serves to guard against improper campaign tactics. Furthermore,
they claim that the caucus system promotes the grass-roots public
debate that reflects the true strength of democracy.
Debate about the nation's electoral proc'?SS isn't anything new it happens every four years. And discussion ilf the the democratiC'
system is vital to its continued existence. But by the time November
rolls around, few people will remember who won the Iowa caucus.
And even fewer will care about the process that was used - until
February 1988, when all eyes ag3.in focus on Iowa.

Thievery has no merit
To the person who stole my
belongings from the women's
locker room at the Recreation
Center on Friday evening, Feb.
3. I am sometimes overwhelmed by ignorance on how a
person can take, without permission,
someone else's
possessions with the intent of
some personal gain. Please
forgive my ignorance of how a
nind like yours functions.
~aybe it's because I've wo.rked ,
very hard to earn everythmg I :
own. I doubt that you know what·
it's like to appreciate and enjoy
something more because you've
wOl"ked hard and deserve it.
Thievery has no merit.

From the condition of my
backpack, I am sure that it is
obvious to you that I cannot
afford to replace any of those
items (it took me nine months to
scrape up enough money to buy
those boots!. Should you feel so'
inclined as to return any of
those things that are certainly
of no use to you, such as my
~eys, glasses, or any of my
,reasures (my boots! J, please
do so. at the Recreation Cen.ter
information or reservation
desk. I don't care who you are.
Restore my faith in human
nature by returning these
things.
-L.S., Senior, Zoology

Short-term loan system illogical
Recently I applied for a shortterm student loan so I could
purchase my books for this
'5emester. Perhaps it's just
another part of the "Woody
Shuffle," or maybe I just don't
'ully
understand
the
lrocedures, but I ran into a very
interesting situation.
Upon entering the vffice to
find out if I had received my
loan I found I had not. This did
com~ as a little surprise, so 1
asked a few Questions. I found
that in order to receive a shortterm loan you had to have an
excess of money in the Bursar's
office. Correct f!!t: it I'~ ~ong,:
Page 4,

but it would seem to me that a
student with excess money in
the Bursar's office would
simply take his 0 .. n money
instead of applying for a loan.
Applyinl! for a loan would only
cost him more money than one
needs to spel1d.
My only question IS why do we
even have d short-term loan
office if you must have money to
borrow money? It has always
been IT~V understanding that
people gei loans because they
needed money, not because they
have it.-Stepht:n P. Smith,
Mortuary Science
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Diplomat's birthday unnoted,
but his message shouldn't be
GEORGE
KENNAN
celebrated his 80th birthday
week an event
somehow overlooked by the
mainstream media, which
instead listed Elizabeth
Taylor a.ld Ed "Too Tall"
Jones among the important
people celebrating birthdays
in February.
Perhaps Kennan's birthday
doesn't deserve mention in

tention that the freeze
movement is run by a bunch
of naive, uninformed SOVI<'t
"dupes."

!dlit

~~i~~ul~~~~~n!leo~e~h~

silver screen or the NFL gridiron. Rather, he served his
country in the U.s. Foreign
Service.
Kennan, who considers
himself
a
diplomatic
historian, was in the first
delegation of U.S. diplomats
to travel to the Soviet Union
when the U.S. embassy was
opened there in 1933. As one
of the few diplomats who
could speak Russian at the
time, he served as an aid and
interpreter for Ambassador
William C. Bullit.
He performed various State
Department duties during
World War II before returning to the Moscow embassy
in 1944. In 1952, he was chosen
as the U.S. ambassador to the
Soviet Union.
IN AMERICA:'oO foreign
policy literature, Kennan is
known as the father of
"containment" - a term
used to d€'Scribe U.S. ~fforts
to curb ell.-pansion of Soviet
influence (and a policy which
he claims has been misinterpreted ).
Kennan has written several
books and articles about
American foreign policy and
has taught and lectured
extensively on the subject of
U.S.-Soviet relations.
In his writings and lectures, Kennan has been
critical of the depictior, of
Soviet leaders found in the
press and in statements made
by politicians.
"This endless series of
distortions
and
oversimplifications," he recently
wrote "this systematic
dehur."'anization
of
the
leadership
of
another
country;
this
routine
exaggeration of Moscow's
military capabilities... this
monotonous misrepresentation of the nature and the
attitudes of another great

John
Schrag
Editorial Page Editor
people ... are not the marks of
the
maturity
and
discrimination one expects of
the diplomacy of a great
nation; they are the marks of
an intellectual primitivism
and nahete unpardonable in
a great government."
KENN,\l\ DOESN'T share
President Reagan's perception of the Soviet Union as
"an evil empire" bent on
world domination. Instead,
Kennan views the Kremlin
leaders as a group of tired,
elderly men, "prIsoners of
their own past and their
country's past; prisoners oC

~~i:~tit~~~:e~~~~eeO~O!y o~~

thodoxy binds them "
He does not ask that we pity
or tru"t these men. just that
we understand the historical
and ideological constraints
under which they must act.
Kennan's views of the
Soviets are particularly
powerful because he cannot
be accused of being "soft on
communism." His patriotism
was never questioned, even
during the height of McCarthyism, and his writings
are filled with denunciations
of various aspects of communism. In fact, Kennan was
expelled from the Soviet
Union in 1952 for publicly

~~itt~~~Zi~r A~e t~frl~~:;::~
regime.
A long-time advocate of a
U.S. declaration of a "no
first-use" policy regarding
nuclear weapons, Kennan has
also emerged as an eloquent
spokesman for the antinuclear movement. His
support for 'a nuclear
weapons freeze makes a
mockery of Reagan's con-

IN HIS most recent book,
"The Nuclear Delusion:
Soviet·American Relations in
the Atomic Age," Kennan
makes
the
following
staternent about nuclear
weapons:
"If we were to use these
devices ... we might be not
only putting an end to
civilization as we r:ow know it
but also destroying the entire
product of humanity's past
efforts in the development of
civiiized life ..
"This civilization we are
talking about is not the
property of our generation
alone. We are not the
proprietors of it; we are only
the custodians ...
"To me, in light of these
considerations, the readiness
to use nuclear weapons
against other human beings
- against people whom we do
not know, whom we have
never seen, and whose guilt
or innocence it is not for us to
establish - and, in doing so,
to place in jeopardy the
natural structure upon which
all civilization rests ... this is
nothing
less
than
a
presumption, a blasphemy ...
an ind' gnity of monstrous
dimensions."

·..;EORGE KENNAN has
lived in the midst of the Cold
War, not as an observer. but
as a participant. Now, as an
elder statesman, he is raising
a critical voice - a voice that
provides a challenge to us of a
younger generation.
He challenges !lS to understand that TT S -Soviet
relations cannot be viewed
merely as good versus eviL
He challenges us to see that
war represents not a noble,
glorious event, but rather, a
failure - a failure of the
diplomatic process. And he
challenges us to recognize
that war in the atomic age
would be a failure so
catastrophic that the world
may not be able to recover
from it.
It is a challenge to which
me must respond - before
it's too late.

Reagan promoting a 'healthy' image
I found the Associated Press
article, printed in a rec~nt
edition of the Daily Egyptam,
concerning Ronald Reagan's
health quite
interesting.
Reagan certainly can laugh off
his age, and it's no wonder. The
Great Communicator must
present an image 1.0 the
American public that's «;onsistent with his confident pohcymaking decisions; he really
can't afford not to. There's no
Question
how
successful
Reagan's television messages
would have been had he worn

glasses and an ear trumpet. A
hearing aid in his right ear?
Gee, I never noticed. More
incredible is the fact that
Reagan was shot in the chest a
few years back, and really
hasn't broken stride since. Or
has he? Maybe we just haven't
noticed, or been allowed to
notice. This of course falls back
on the all important "image
makers." Just as the public's
perception
of
Franklin
Roosevelt's
health
was
manipulated by his image
makers and the media, so is our

perception of Reagan's age and
health channeled to us through
his image makers. How can a
man who chops wood everyday
be in bad health? No, Reagan's
age and health will not be an
Issue in November's election,
which is just what the image
makers want us to think.
Ronald Reagan can attribute
this fact to his Ix><;t image
maker of all: himself.
-Peter
Krauskopr, Senior, Speach
Communication

Student leaders praised for maturity
I would like to complimem me
leadership of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council
and the Undergraduate Student
Organization. Ann Greeley and
3ruce Joseph have done an
Jutstanding job this year in
representing to the administration and the Board of
Trustees the students' views on
a multitude of issues. They are
sensitve to the students' needs
and are realistic in their approach :to f/1~ ~~rd . reality of

operating a university.
Few students and faculty
attend the Boaro of 'l'r\lstpp~
meetil'gs when they are held on
our campus. Had you attended
the Feb. 9 meeting, you would
have seen two mature young
peopl(' act in a most responsible
mar-ner to the many issues
ndore the board. At that
meeting a sharp contrast was
t>~ovided by a somew~at
Voi.ltile student presentation
{r:lm our sister institution in

Edwardsville. I know students
need to make their positions
clear on issues but when it is
done in a reasoned long-term
effort. through hard work, in the
proper committees it is so much
more effective even though it
may not be as dramatic. Your
student leadership works hard
and accomplish('s much.
Hobert .... Lf'hr, Jr., Associate
Prort'ssor, ('ommunication
Disorders and Sciences

Guyon, GPSC to discuss effect
of course cuts on assistantships
group formed last October plans to send letters to all sm-c
shortly after GPSC passed a Board of Trustees members
resolution condemning brush outlining GPSC's stands on the
John Guyon. vice president clearing in Thompson Woods. increases.
Guyon is expected to answer
Greel .. y plans to update
for academic affairs, will update the Graduate and GPSC's questions ahout the GPSC on the inventory and
Professional Student Council on effect a GECC proposal, which evaluation of current doctoral
would cut the number of programs, whi~h President
:;~re:~bl~re~:~s~ C~:b~:~: general education courses Albert Somi! n!Commended be
oifered in half. would have on done by the Committee on
~rd°J'::~~n ~~rr~~~lu~e~~~~ graduate teaching assistant· Academic Priorities. GPSC
passed a resolution Feb. 8
mittee at 7 p.m. Wednesday in' ships.
Greeley will update the suggesting that any future
the Student Center.
The GPSC will also consider a council on GP~C's plans to fight inventory be done by the
resolution in support of the increases in tuillon and the Graduate Council. the faculty·
Natural Areas Committee. a athletics fee. Greeley said she student governing board of the
graduate school.
Greeley also will review what
she says is one of the con·
By John Stl'wart
Staff Writer

--He.!f/th and Fitness GuideDANCERCISE: Bend.
and stretch to music in the:
Recreation Center Pool. Session
II meets 7:15 p.m. to ; p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Feb.
~J
through March 8. No
registration required.

FRED'S DANCE BARN: An
evening of music, dancing and
revelry: at Fred's. 7 p.m. to
midniSht Saturday. Register
Recreation Center Information
Desk. For information call Jay
Taska at 536-5531.

BOCCI
BALL
TOUR~
NAMENT:
Indoor
lawn
bowling. Teams of three players
each required. Register in
Room 141 of the Recreation
Center. For information, caU
Rick Creen or Marilyn
Baumgartner. 536--5.~~1

GOAL GETl'ERS: A personal
incentive program for in·
dividuai'! who swim, jo~,
dancerci£· or participate m
wheelchal activities. Obtain
entry forus at Recreation
Center Information Desk or call
536-5531 for information.

AQUA

ARN\lLD'S MARKET

Field Jumbo Franks
Swiss Cheese

have sold their homes and
moved away, anxious to regain
some sense of normalcy after
Times Beach was ravaged by
the discovery of dioxin and
heavy flooding. AU-time record
floods devastated the town in
December 1982, shortly after
dioxin was found there.
Only six families of an
ori~inal 2,800 people remain
livmg amid rutted deserted
streets, rusting cars and litUe
orange flags that mark the
spots where dioxin samples
were taken.
"Things around here are a lot
like they wt'!'e back in tl>e early
'50s," said Walter Adams, who
stiD lives in the city located 25
miles southwest of St. Louis.
"Nice and quiet.'·
Carolyn McCabe, who 81so
lives in Times Beach with her
husband, said she has lived
there for all of her 34 years.
"We'd like to stay, but they're
not going to let us." she said.
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UIeCI Equipment llull.tln

Ch«k This Bulletin Each W. . To find
Out What's Available In Our Used Equipment
Dept. All Used Goods Carry A Dleor ..S Day
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GREAT SHAPES
fiTNESS CENTER

Rt. 5l-South - 52'.1-4404

-Aerobics -Weiehts
-Sauna
-Jacuzzi
-Sun Cabinet
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diversion of $100,000 in state
funds in athletics and academic
bud~ets
by campus ad·
mimstration to create con·
tingency anrl future projects
reserves.

"Sbape ,our bOd'
Reshape il'OUi' 'Ite··
8:00am-7:30pm

THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR
PROGRAM. UP TO SLOOO AYEAR
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For further
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Canon EF w/SOmm Fl .•
Canon MA Motor Drive
Canan 35mm F2.0 w/ease &caps
... Pattax K1OOOw/SOmm F2.0
2 Yashlca FX-2 w/SOmm fl.7
:: Ycashlca Mot 12.t,/case
" Yashlca 70-210 F".O zoom
Minolta XD-11 Body
% MinoltoSRT·l01
a. Vlvitar.90-23O Me F".S(for Minolta)
• Vivitar 85-205 Me F3.8"ar Minolta)
" Minolta Motor Drivel
V Nlkon SOmm Fl."
::; Nikan 35tnm F2.8
Vlvitar 285 flash w/LVP pcKk
Olympus 35-70 F4.0 w/hood &case
Gossen Luna Pro
Pentax SP 1000 w/SOmm F2 w/cas.

$1.09

(sliced) $2.5911».
...rty T"'~ a ..II• .,I.

Town is 'nice and qtliet'
after residentsSinceevacuate
then, many families
TIMES BEACH, Me. (AP) One year after the federal
government offered to buy Ollt
Times Beach because of
hazardOUS waste pollution,
bitter memories and problems
still haunt residents of the
dioxin-tainted town.
"There ain't nothing that goes
by here anymore," said Leo
Berner, a retired carpenter,
during a recent viSIt to the
rabbit traps he keeps in the
town. "Last year, b~fore the
rood, we'" 65 rabbits out of
here. This. ear, I bet we ain't
got a dozen."
On Feb. 22, 1983, then·
Environmental
Protection
Agency Administrator Anne
McGm Burford annoWlced that
the federal government would
buy Times Beach and help
relocate townspeople because
of the threat to their health. It
was the fint federai buyout of
an entire town because of
hazardous
waste
contamination.

Coke & Diet Coke
2 Liter

$1.4911».
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Ignorance spawns computer phobia
By Phil Milano
Staff Writer

People who fear advancing
and changing technology would
be less fearful (l~ it if they un·
dt>r,;;~ood it more, accordi~ to
Larry Hengeho'd, associate
·director of iniorn.ation systems
in computing affairs.
"Techniphobi3," a term
coined by Richard Erst, a
computer consultant from
Chicago. concerns a fear of all
tyres of technology by people of
all backgr0unds.
"One common fear is l'lat 'I
might break something,'"
Hengehold said. "People sit
down at 3. terminal and think,
'What If I make the whole
computer crash? What if it's
my fault that the whole campus
computer goes down?'"
Hengehold
noted
th ....
although computers have been
around for about 30 years, they
have only been around in a
"back room sense." Now they
are finding their way into
people's living rooms as a

cOT~~a~~ ~~:~dn't

have
an equal opportunity for
education and- training In
co:r.:ruters have a tendency to
be a little afraid," Hengehold
said. As when the automobile
and typewriter were introduced
in previous generations, the
introduction of the home
comp..ter means people must
undertake 'new' learning, ar,d
many people fear being unin-

they perform research at computers before working on
various times. But this is an them will help to overcome fear
accepted form of learning and will increase co:Jfidence,"
because
professors
are he said.
discovering things that others
After instruction, which could
may not .mow about he said. It
is the thought that someone come from a friend, a person in
may discover that prr>fessors the office down the hall or a
don't know something that may salesperson at a local computer
. store, hands-on experience is
trouble them.
"They may fear people necessary, Hengehold said.
thinking they aren't experts,"
Computing Affairs offers
Hengehold said.
workshops
Several steps can be taken to instructional
throughout the semester. These
~Ileviate the fear of compvters,
according to Hengehold. The ar~ beginning-level workshops
first is to discuss computers and consisting of two two-hour
their relationship to people with sessions of introductory
someone on a compatible level, material and practice.
preferably a peer.
"If you want n more
"Getting acquainted with

formed, he said.
"The ki~ in the classrooms
are in an educational environment and take to com·
puters very easily," Hengehold
said. That's because they are
1earnine: :lt~.er subjects at the
same time, which they make
mistakes in, he said.
SlJS('cptibility to techniphobia
doesn't depend on a person's
edurational level, but on the
degree to which someone has
been exposed to technology>
Hengehold said.
"I know professors who say
'You're not going to put one of
those (terminals) on my desk,'"
he said.
Professors aren't afraid of
learning, Hen2ehold said, for

pn,'essional, in-depth understanding of computers. then
you may want to take a course
in continuing educatloll at the
University or at a community
college. or you could take credit
classes at SiLT-C," Hengchold
said.
"People attribute more intelligence to computers than
computers have. In fact.
comf'uters really don't have
any mtelligence: they only do
what someone has told them to
do," he said. "Sure. you Will
make mistakes on a personal
computer or on a terminal. but
vou'll soon find out that you
made a mistake. 'lut the whole
world didrd come to and end."
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Artists' soup line
slated Thursday

HEINEI(EN

Light & Dark
(6pm.9pm)

The Art Students League will
~ponsor a "starving-artist soup
line" from noon until 12:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Allyn Bl!iJding
undergradur.te office.
The p.... sant lunch will
feature homemade vegetable
soup. courtesy of Megli's
Produce. and bakeryfresh
bread donated. by Cristaudo's
Bakery.
The cost for lunch is 50 cents,
and coffee will be availablE: for
an additional 25 cents.
All proceeds will go to the
Tony Fehm Scholarship Fund.
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Sidewalk plan for disabled up for award
s,· Paula J Finlay
Staff Writt'r
.
Making
Carbondale's
sidewalks more accessible for
the disabled is one of 65 community projects being considerpd for 13 national awards.
The National Organization on
Disability will notify winhers in
about a week of its $15,000
community partnership
competition, Jane Fitzgerald of
NOD said Tuesday.
In observance of the Decade
of Disabled Persons which
began in 1983, NOD will give one
$5,000 award. two ~2.500 awards
and 10 awards of $500 to
iN:ognize the progress during

Gospel choir to
sing at conference

1983 01 community partnership engineers are plannin!! fGr the
cOlnmittt:cs in pursuin!! Ion!!· on·going project's next phase,
term goals they have set for which is projected for 1'llI5
themselves.
Matthews said. The wo~k is pari
Improving accessibility for of a list of sidewalk and curbclll
the disabled is one goal of the impr:wements recommended to
Carbondale Community Part· the City Council by the comnership for the Disabled, Bunny mittee.
Matthews, president of the
The committee tried to
group, said. The committee's
sidewalk improvement project identify the areas most used by
is entered in the competition. the city's 3r.O re~idents who are
"There hasn't beer much in wheelchairs or have other
encouragement for doing things disabilities. The first priority
for handicapped people until was improvements on South
recently," Matthews said. "It's Illinois Avenue and the area
almost like a whole new surrounding it, she said. That
population
that's
been and a second project, improvements on West Main
discovered ..
Street, are nearly completed.
Oakland Avenue is one area
Curbcut improvement is
underway on East Walnut and where wIJrk still needs to be
done,
she said, but it will
South Wall streets, and city

A 5O-voice gospel choir will
sing at the Ministerial Conference of Carbondale and
Vicinity's seventh annual Black
History Musical at 7 p.m.
Friday in the Greater Gillespie
Cnurch. 810 N. Wall St.
The choir will sing two
original ~ompositions by
Corrine Hug~1lett of Carbondale.
A cappella selections will be
.~ung by the Spiritual Travelers
of Carbondale and the Ware
Sisters of Cape Girardeau.
There is no admission charge.

probably take from four to five
years to cover all the area~
recommended by the com·
milleI.'.
If the committee's projed
wins one of the Non aw .... rds.
'he money will be used in some
way to benefit Carbondale's
disabled population. she said.

THIS IS THE STORY
OF A SMALL TOWN
THAT LOST ITS DREAMS,
AND A BIG-CITY KID
WHO BROUGHT
The music is on his sO!.
THEM BACK.
Mea-11I1rs (&:15 at $1.15) UI

--

&..htlIt~ THE
BIG -_..--.,•
3 Academy Aw,.,d
Award Nominations

Every where you look there's another
Daytona Trip offered.
BaSically, you're getting the same t!1ings
from any of the trips ... Transportation, a
place to stay a •• d optional activities.

SO WHY GO WITH 5PC?
Because SPC stays at the Whitehall Inn on the
~ach in the heart of the action.
01ly 4-persons per room, each lA.~th a private oceanview balcony and optional kitchenette. SPC's
profeSSional staff will be available to hMdle any
problems that might arise.
We've been running trips for yt:!ars and we do it
right.
SPC is your student organization and we have
your best interest foremost in our mind.

Remember a vacation
is a terrible thing
to waste

~l

\-\)

~
;
[,

So sign up now at the SPC Office, 3rd floor
Student Center, (536-3393)

Adi,n

TIHI,,1Iy
",EIIS BIlk,."
S/UdISU
7:11/l1li, A"",
1",.1/ FTlrllFo SIU

$ALUKI SHAKER$

SUNDAY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
7 &9:30
Co-spoosaa::I ~ the klta-.

rlOMEN'S BASKETfAU
flU.,."

".

national Student Council

CALLSFC
DIAL-A-JOKE
536-5556

-

::IPC

T onipt-Friday
$1.00
Fourth Flom Vide) Lounge,
Student Center
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l\licrocomputers, mathematics
to be discussed at conference
I:y

t"hiJ

Milano

Staff Writer

An inc:'eased need for
mathemctically
literate
citizens ani the importance of
microcomp~lters
in
the
clasc;rooill wili Li: two of the
topi( 3
discussed
at
a
mathematics conference from 8
a.m. !~ 1 p'm. Saturday in the
Whar:. BuIlding.
Stephen Willoughby.
professor a t New York

~~~r:~tt!~~S~s~e~ncth~~~r

Mathematics. will ~ive the
<evllote address. "Stnving for
Excellence in Mathematics
Educa:ion." at 9 a.m. Saturday
in Da,;s Auditorium in Wham.
Accordin& to Jerry Becker,
conferencE' chairman and
facult... member in thp
Curriculum, Instruction and
Media Department, WiIlOl:.ghby
is "more in touch with the

major problems and is.~lIPs
confrontmg math tea(:hers than
anyone ,=,lse around today."
Willoughby will also deliver
two lectures on Friday:
'Troblem
Solving
in
Elementary Mathematics
Education" at 9 a.m. in Wham
201, and "Putting Mathematics
Back
into
Mathematics
Education" at 4p.m. in Neckers
C116.
Other events include the
following:
- A "Meet the Experts"
session in which participants
can talk to teachers who use
microcomputers in their
teaching.
- Workshop.<: concerned with
making and using teaching
aIds.
Presentations
by
classroom
teachers
on
microcomputers.
problem
solving
and
Chlsanbop
Classroom teachers will also

speak on stimulating the
courage to learn mathematics,
on conQuerinfj the fear of
fractIOns ana on teaching
decimals, percentages and
ratios.
- A Quiz Bowl competition
and math contests.
The con. -ence is sponsored
by the IJlincis Council of
Teachers of Mathematics, the
SIU-C Division of Continuing
Education, the Curriculum,
Instruction
and
Medi:,
Department and the Depart·
ment of Mathematics.
Mathematics teachers at all
levels, in arldition to others
interested in mathematics
teaching, are invited to attend.
Registration for the conference
is SIO and should be sent to Joe
Lynch, Continuing Education,
SIU-C, Carbondafe (536-7751J.
Interested people may also
register at the conference at 8
a.m. Saturday.

Community puts halt on McDonald's
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A
<,Iuiet New Orleans neigh·
borhood Tuesday declared
victory in its battle to keep
'IlcDonald's from selling
:l8mburgers on land now home
to an uld·fashioned soda
'ou:.tain.
City Councilman Bryan
lVagner announced that Mc·
Donald's Corp. has decided to
drop plans to build a franchise
in the Carrollton section on
property now occupied by Sch·
weickhardt's Drugs, a post
office and a sandwich shop.
"We appreciate McDonald's
realizing that the community
has strong feelings for its
heritage," !>'lid Jay Furnari. a
merchant who was one of the
most vocal opponents of the
franchise.
A moratorium OR fast·food
outlets brought on by the neighborhood uprising remains in
effect, and a Planning Com·
mission zoning study of the area
will continue, Wagner said .
.. It is my opinion that we
IrC'bably will need to do !'I6me
'"P.zoninf!; in the area," he said.
Furnan said the nelgn·
oorhood group WIll continue
~fforts
to revise zonin~

outlets in the area until Dec. 31.
Schweickhardt's.

an

old

Take A Pencil
And
Build Your Own
Mark 5 ~quores
1.4" Pizza - Only

$5.00

nei2hborhood store, operates
what is called tne city's last
"real" soda fountain.

?
,

LIVE BLUEGRASS
wltb

.amble
Mountain

Ramblers

Dinner
Includes All
This and A
Complete Salad
Sartor

$14_98

WlI
(

'4".'

.

'.-

Single Double
Single Double
(counts at 2)
(counts 052)
Cheese
0 0
Mushrooms CI 0
Pepperoni 0 0
GreenPepper 0 0
Sausage 0 0
Onion
0 0
Ham
0 0
Black Olive
0 0
Hours:

EAT·IN OR TAKE OUT

Sun-Thul'S 11 om-9pm
Frl & Sat Ilom-.Opm

.......
~II:_~ n.
Sen. . a ~...
.... """·
..",.~JlIdiJ:m.
ALL YOU

CAN

EAT

17. W
....n """21

~~au/~:~:\so~~er~r~~i! a~:r;;

Residents, who have com·
llained of creeping com·
:nercialisrn in their neigh·
borhorJd, reacted with j)etition.~
and loud protests at council
meetings to McDonald's plans
to t-uy property along the treelined streetcar tracks.
Last Thursday, the council
banned permits for fast-food

(MOIL, Tua., Wed.)
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Guitars

-::.= $1.90

Up to 25% OFF
ThruF.... 2t
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Cia.. starts Mardt 2. 1984
Wore the Ozzy Osbourne
~::Jnc... t.
West Park Plaza
240 W. Main St•• Cdal.
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prices good thru Feb. 25, 1984-we reserve the right to limlt-Flone st.!;:;:o de.lers

availaiJle grinds

Folger's
coffee

2 lb.

can
with coupon in store & $20 purchase . senior citizens with $1 0 purchase

USDA Choice

center cut

round

steak
California

lb.

was

straw
,;1._ berries II
1.09

-

box

I

alfIa\lOfS

SeaHest
ice cream

was
2.88

~1~

<1

cry·o vaG

sirloin
tip roast

8~~: 1~

Banquet

-------

dinners

-',

~ :l~~~~ .!~

-~/

1~~ .69

l'abonal

vegeta"

;~

380z
btl.

triple the
difference

USDA Chooce wnoIe

except !ish Of beef

,anQUfl

GI,lVy ,If]d SII(ed lillkev
~

pint

Iovv price guarantee

169.

~

Thom~

seedless

wnite grapes

wasgg

159

It!

•

" you find lower prices oVet'aI (excluding specials, at any other supermarttet which Ills 81 your
needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc .. National trill pay you triple the difference, In caahl
Ftrst shop NatiOnal, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, to~ $20.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring YOlJI
itemized National receipt and the other marker's prices to National's store manager and we'. pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
National. low prices you can believe in __ .
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Jack'son denies making slur,
says innuendo, heresay reign
By Ann Blackman

or the

Associaled Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - TIle
Rev. Jesse Jackson denied
Tuesday that he made an ethnic
slur against Jews and accused
Democratic presidential rival
WaIter F. Mondale of leaking
confidential discussions between the two candidates.
Jackson said he has been
victimized by "innuendo and
hearsay." "I deny allegations
made by some ~rsons in the
media that [ n!-lve spoken in
derogatory terms about persons
who happen to be Jewish,"
Jackson said.
"Time and time again, [ have
tried to clarify my views concerning black-Jewish relations
in America and by extensioo,
my views on ways to achieve
peace in the Middle East, and
my attempts have fallen on deaf
ears. Innuendo and hearsay
reign supreme."
Post
The
Washington
reported last week that
Jackson, in private conversations, "has referred to
Jews as 'Hymie' and to New
York as 'Hymietown ... '

FACU,.TY. COMMUNITY GROUPS
ST«JDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The Gay and lesbian Peoples Union

SPEAKERS

confidential meetings. The mWlity," Ja<.kson said. "We're
questioo allegedly stated my being pursued. We're being
bargaining position concerning persecuted. It is dangerous for
the PLO Palestine Liberation
Organization. This latest in- :ob~~'k:i~~~~ a:a~~un~
cident raises a fundamental historically" to get locked into a
question of trust."
confrontation.
Mondale and his campaign
staff were in an airplane and
could not be reached for
comment immediately.

~BUREAU

q

Asked whether he thinks
Jewish leaders have tried to
stop any harrassment of his
cam~gn, Jackson said, "I'm
convmced they have not. There
has been too much silence. U a
group of blacks in this country
who were disruptive of a major
cam~ign by a Jewish leader
runDlng for presid,mt, we would
stand boldly against that
because it would not be right."

+~as students available
to speak to your class or
group about Gay and
Lesbian lifestyles and issues,
FREE OF CHARGE

At his news conference where there was no mention of
the Mondale letter - Jackson
re~she ~~n pih~et~:cie so::::
presidential announcement last
November, that an organization
has been formed called "Jews
Jackson's comments come at
Against Jackson" and that a
phrase, "Ruin Jesse Ruin" has a time when his relations with
been used against him. The the Jewish cnmmunity have
motto of Jackson supporters is been strained because he
supports creation of an in"Run Jesse Run."
dependent Palestinian state and
"It is clear my campaign has has called for recognition of the
been hounded by certain PLO. He also says security
members of the Jewish com- needs of Israel must be met.

Send request for information to:

Gay and Lesbian Peoples' Union
Office of Student Development
3rdfloor
~
Student Center ~~
SIU-Carbondale

-ZaDtI~

"Hymle" in a shortened
version of Hf!11an, a surname,
and it is consIdered offensive by
many Jews.

A whole lOt more

At a press conference in his
downtown headquarters,
Jackson said, "My use of such a
term as attributed to me is
inconsistant with my long
record on human rights rights to have people live with
personal dignity."
Jackson later released a
letter he said he wrote Mondale
on Monday. "Each time you
and I have met privately, there
was a leak (rom your campaign
to the press of the substance of
our discussion," Jackson wrote.
"It was no accident that
during my recent appearance
on "Face the Nation," CBS
moderator Lesley Stahl's lead
question to me came from what
she described as one of our

a unique
opportunity
for
-
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Film Seminar: Tues,
Feb 28, Interviews:
Feb 29 & March 1st.
Seniors sign up now
in Pl'acement Office
or see Rep in Rm 117
Ag Building. Call

536-7727

:..-:"

P.Plf"h-

.tnd (.t1nln,(.!1

hu.Lcjlf", ."nu, h.rur.. Yf"'~

pl. ,"

C - OD iD CII' drive tJuoap at our wiDdow; your order will be
.... lip .naII wbea yoa onIeE, aDd served ap lut aDd with a
~-==:t!;.~e~ r..., .reeheet Iqredieata

t", ,. .....tln("""" pr'opifo

"oJ''''·" .. " ··f· ....
f""

"ul

Add to all this, the I!Djoyqaeat 01 eetiq in oar warm ADd eozy
badeDda .tmaapIaere aDd yoa'V1! got • (:IUd uperie_ yoa'D
love •.. at prices that ue yay - . h i e . Disc:over the
deliciou8 taste of Meaieu tood at iu best.

A

A whole lot IlION
. . . . . taco atOft.

. ':

/1
1,1

Til

II
.--------------------------------------1
:I A Taco
: Sia Bean at Cheese Burrito I
I
wrap~
5~ I
1~~Mm.S~1

II1II

CARBONDALE

II

A crisp com tortilla filJed with a delectable

I 5~==.r::~
I
Limit two per -.poD. Not good with any other
I offer. Of__ good ~ MllfCh 1'~ 1984,

5917

with coupon

L~~~~~~~~ ________

:A
II

I
I

Taco Bunito

A big flour tortilla wrapped around a
camb~tinn of _ - . , d grnund bMf aDd
MuicaD-style beans. lettuce. tomatc.a,
oaion8 aDd two kiDds of c~
Limittwo per COUpeJa. Not good wit!. any other

A big flour tortilla

around

~I ~ya~...,m.~~=&·tyle

~15 .

I
I

1
with coupon

I
I
I

,-------------------J

IA
II
I

8

Limit two per t'OUpoD. NOl good with any other
offer. Offer good thmu~ MllfCb 17~ 1984
only at .tore ~ Iisti'd on this ad.

A big. 10ft flour tortilla spread with chili
"uee, topped with two kinds of .hredded
baked till the ebo!eae me1ta. and
then rolled.
Limittwopercoupon. Not good with any otber

c-.e.

79C

Cheese ChiIito

Til

:

II

2

I
I

I ~a?~~:"-=~:'
wiihcoupon
I :~"a~~~~=~~~
withcoupon
I
~-_---_---_----------I--.----------------_..J
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cats 'ma

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

hll

64 Equal: prel.
65 Social rank
66 Roman
markels
67 "Awayr'
17 l-Cplor PFC 68 Ribbons
lQ Irish name
69 OUI 01
20 Mail cosl
2 1 PetrOleum
DOWN
23 Erse
1 Fall heavily
2 Floor
25 In I1"onl of:
cover: st.
pref.
3 Greek god
26 Kind of sa'l
4 Dirtier
29 Supporter
5
AI
the fringe
24 Winglike
6"-lrlsh
35 Hair style
37 SpaniSh tille
Rose"
38 Crag
7 Pinnacle
39 Pro jecllons
8 Neutral
41 Dig~
9 Angel
42 Respect
10 Wind
44 Ordeal
<llr&CIlon
45 Trans.er
11 Lyricist
46 Catches
12 EAclama48 Dwellings
lion: I..
50 Shoelace
13 Flannel
51 Simple18 Vetch
53 ASian bean
22 Urge
57 RaiSing cain 24 Gear
61 - Khayy&m 26 MIlL"'"" tool

EARN MONEY ... while at school.
Your SOUTHERN IWNOIS SCHEDULE OF CLASSES has
an immediate opening fOl" an exclusive SALES REP to sell

CHAMf'AIGN (AP) - Illinois'
cat populiition will double or
triple by the end of this century.
and that will mean trouble for
wildlife in the state, a
University of Illin:)is professor

62 "Showboat'·

llayOUl

minois
y
triple population
by end of century

5 Mariners
10 Gem
14 Italian money
15 Aloft
16 Mrs. CMrles

Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.

27 Crazy
as - 28 Hillside pools
30 Follows
31 Inward
32 Hallet
33 lock

38 Fortune
39 Weak
40 Fabrics
43 New YOrk'S
neighbor

4S High priest

47 StallO" anew
49 Vulgarian
52 CholeriC
53 - 8nd
robbers
54 Nursemaid
55 Eddo
56 lilah r8S0rI
58 Mr. NovellO
59 Octavia's
male
60 MetriC unit
63 Survey

r:""""T::""-r:;--,..,,.....

sak~~hard Warner, a wildlife
ecologist, esti;T\ates that the cat
population in illinois will increast' from its Dr~.,t 5.5
million to between' 10 million
and l~ million by the year 2000.
More people have cats now.
and manr, of those people live
outside Cities, he said.
Three-quarters of the cats are
in rural areas, so there will be
'clearly a dramatic impact" on
wildlife such as rabbits and
birds - often the targets of
cats, said Warner.
"The problem is that we have
several species that are barely
existing out there and this will
introduce a severe pressure on
them." said Warner, who also
works with the Illinois Natural
H!story Survey.
Warner, who studies the
number and habits of Illinois
cats, said they will hunt and kill
wildlife even though their
owners feed them regularly.
In addition, he said tile
natural habitats for wildlife are
being destroyed as more farmland is created.

.t..dver1ising to all the Local Merchants in the Carbondale area.
Prefer 5(r.18OI'Ie with a good sales background. Good Com·
missions and leads supplied. For an"on-campus" interview,
please cail Jim Obeltleide at :)49.76)1 after 5 pm daily.

UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS. INC.

------------------.
I j(utfttiCJll !

I ~'.. ~"dlfuQPten II

., P"'""
1.~'2~~:'
Q:;-Z j
" " , .... , /'-

The

most complete stock of natural

1oa W:t j;;;;'''S.:
_
~;Cn,."
I
a

in

,ee-.
"""" "U.... "'" . .
H<alr$: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.·SaI.

_

k~~ SO"~OZEN YOGURT-

1 Q;~9

I

in

8

cup or cone
me

1

All the fun of ice cream-plus
good things of yogurt
High in taste. low in fa.. Natural fruit flavors
Famous Danna! qualifY.

_

_
_

· IThis
Co,Jupon and 194 entitles bearerl
119c 5pecIc
toareg.cuparconeofDANNY.YO_
Coupon Expires 2/29/84
'

-----------------~
HE

BUS SERVICE

UDENT
RANSIT

TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS

Call 529-1862
As Little as 5 & 3/4 Hours To Chicago-Land

-

- SPRING BREAK -

-

* *ONLY '39.75 ROUNDTRIP*
Tickets Now On Sale-All Reserve Seating

generic.

copies

next to Campus
McDonaids

plain white copies ................ , .05
self service ...................... , .04

OFFER EXPIRES THISfRl, FEB. 24 REG. $49.75
ACT NOW
STUPENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES OUTLET
& SAVEll I
AT Zlll. UNIVERSITY- AVE.
BUU.IH.

DEPARTURES

SUN.MAlllI

WID. MAlI 1
THURS. MAlI I

(ON THE ISLAND, UPPER lEVEL,
BETWEEN CAMPUS CYCLES & THE HAIR LAB)
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 11 :30AM-5:00PM
FRIDAY
9:30AM-4:30PM

FRtMAll9

815 S. illinois. carbondale

457·2223

SAT. MAlI 10

THE NEW

KAYPR04

THE PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER
CPU: Z-80'" RAM: 64K.
TWO DOUBLE·SIDED
DOUBLE-DENSITY
DISK DRIVES providing
400K of storage.

....(

STANDARD SOFTWARE:

---'

f

-

WordStar"! MicroplanTl! The
,.
Word Plus'''. M·Basic'",
C·Basic', S·Basic". CPIM', _. __ .
2.2. Perfect Writer"! Perfect
Calc,,! Perfect Filer"'! Perfect Speller"!
SCREEN: 9".24 row x SO-column..
KEYBOARD: Sculptured keyboard with l4-key numeric pad.

4

New Featu~.s: .

Communications Softwar.

s-.t.y. Fm--y 26 .,

9:~

$1995

Hi·Res Monitor
Graphics & Built·in Modem

"-.'J.5G
_·14.00
s,.-.'IOoOO
o-r ... ., ...JCo

i(4t"J!iO

University Mall

Carbondal.

I'OUtbetn data

~#

~, . . . . . . . . .

529-5000

Aak A~t Ow Kaypro/Prlnt_ Specla.
" __,,,",b.,

l'I~_r._

~

11..61901

, .JJ"~Ult
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-----CampusBriefs------MEETINGS:
SIU-C
Collegiate Future Farmers of
America, 5:15 p.m. Wednesday,
Agriculture 214.

THE CLOTHING and Textiles
Stud"nt Council will sponsor a
new ana old student "get
~~g<:.ther" meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Quigley Lounge.
Refreshments will be served
and a slide presentation will be
given.
DATA
PROCESf NG
Management Association will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Lawson Hall 131. Leo Min,
director of computing affairs,
will be ~he speaker.

THE SOCIETY for the Ad·
.ancement of Management will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Mackinaw
Room. Accountant R1lsty
Thompson of the Holt, Patterson and Thompson accounting firm will be the guest
speaker.
SUSAN DJSSELHORST.
student senator from Thllmpson
Point, will hold a meeting at 8

~~~. r!:nr:::Jn~i~n~~lr~~

Undergra(!uate Student
Organization at 536-3381.
SALUKI FLYING Club will
show a McDonnell-Douglas
Corp. film on the F -15 Eagle and

will
KELLOGG
HALL
sponsor a massage parlor at
7:3{1 p.m. Wednesday. The cost
is 50 cents for 10 minutes, with
or without hot oil.

Catholic university
president to lecture
on " ..>rld hunger
"The Causes of World
Hunger" will be the topic of the
Newman Center spring lecture,
to be given at 2 p.m. Sunday by
Father William Byron.
Byron is presirl<:nt of the
Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C., and
director of Bread for the World.
An author and teacher,
Byron's publications include the
books "Toward Stewardship:
An Interim Ethic of Poverty,
Pollution and Power" arid "The
Causes of Hunger," which he
edited, as well as over 70 articles on education, economics
and social ehtics.
Byron holds, among other
degrees, a doctorate in
economics from the University
of Maryland and is a trustee at
Georgetown Uuiversity and at
Loyola University of Chicago
and is a member of the Advisory Council of the Center for
Constitutional Studies at Notre
Dame University Law Scilool.
Of his topic, Byron has saiJ,
"This lecture will go behind the
pictures and statistics to the
causes" of hunger.
The lecture is free.

3861.

ROAD RUNNERS Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Saline Room.
Members going to St. Louis are
encouraged to attend.
CANOE ... KAYAK Clu.) will
hold a new member night from 8
to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the
Recreation ~enter Conference
Room. White water movies will
be shown, and plans will be

fu~!~t{~~ :~IiIir!tia:~:n i~t

536-5531.

At Your Prices.
10% OFF ALL DOG
COATS and SWEATERS.
• Gray CocIcatlel5peclaI·M9.99

tfIi

• BRAND N.W B.RDS.
•
•
•
•
•

Red Masked Conure
Young Red Lored Amazon, semi-tome
Blue Masked Lovebirds
Nanday Conure
-. . .
Pearl Cockatiel
. '7.

........................

_

And Reptiles·Large Selection!

• Two Silver Toy Poodles-ONLY $189.00
New Fresh & Salt Water Fish Every 2 Weeks
I~ ••R.AU I.ery .....

'1••••••••'1
Murdale Shopping Center s.t9-7211

The Institute for
ParaIegaI Traiaing
Works.
So do its graduates.
Four months of intensive training can
add market value to your college degree.

J.E.'2;~ ~~.k~MlJNflI~:r!;~dpARALEGAL.
REAL ESTATE MARKETING DIRb-. TOR,
aiTATS .. TRUSTS LEGAL A:;';JSTANT, ENERGY SPECIALIST.
ANITntUST SPEOALIST, CORPORATE BENEFITS PLANNER.
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SPECIAUST

woo RADIO IS LOOK'NO FOR SALES PIOPLI

~ 010' ro~ conlilcb, OW" NIionaI search t""l11
ad our ~ placftnent senri<e, we haw plao!d over
~!::= paduatl!5 III law finns. banks and corporations

•

,MfnNE OR RJl1 nNE
rtOIlIlII YOUII fIII1I

• You CUI ~ in one of sewn iIrl'IS of the law.
• AD aJUIRS include training in romp"ter applications to legal

COIIIttINITY

r:::~ secure a ~ ~in 1M city of your <hoice. we

r=.:..~IiaI~~av.aiJ.able.

STAll' OFF WI1lI TRAINING
PROIRM
Phone 2526'Jl17 for Application form or pick up

at WEBQ studioa In Marion
or Harrisburg, IL.

~~i~~r!~d~c~i:~::~e"~~t~~

"This fellow, a good customer
of ... ine, came in yesterday and
he says, 'Howard, 1 couldn't tell
what kind of fish !Ie was. but he
was really after them ducks,'"
said Curtis.
Later. an angler said he saw a
duck-chasing fish jump out of
the water, and he thought it was
a northern pikE:, according ~o
Curtis.
"I told :Iim I was going to
work on soml' dLick decoys with

SOUTHERN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE RECREATION
UNDERWAY PROGRAM - TOUCH OF NATURE
TRIP~ FO~

SPRING. 1984

3/3/84 Introduction to Caving
Explore two local caves and learn the ba~ics
of safety, geology and equipmer.t _ B. Y.0.
lunch. $12.50 per person
Signup deadline - 2/28/84

SPRING BREAK TRIPS
3/9-18 BACKPACK the GRAND CANYON
Hike along the Colorado River, experience
a vast a.nd beautiful wilderness. $288.00
Pre-trj;;> meeting/signup deadline - 2/28l84
3/10-1- CANOE the BUFFALO RIVER
Set in the Arkansas Ozarks, the Buffa10
flows past 500' bluffs, deep side canyons
and caves. $180.00 per pe4son
Pre-trip meeting/signup deadline - 2/28/84
3/31/84

INTRODUCTION TO ROCKCLI!>!BING AND
RAPPELLING
Do at leaS~mbs and 3 rappels in a
safe way after learning basic rockcraft
skills_ B_Y.O. lunch_ $21_50 per person
Signup deadline - 3/27/84

4/14-15 CANOE the BIG MUDDY PIVER
is mile, of easy floating. springtime
camping along the river and basic watersafety in~tLuction. $42.50 per person
Pre-trip meeting/s~gnup deaaline -4/10 / 84
4/28-29 ROCKCLIMBING AND RAPPELLING WEEKEND
TWo full days of instruct-ion and pra::tice
on same of the best rock in the midwest.
Skills include belaying, anchori~" and
simple assists. $57_50 per person
Pre-trip meeting/signup deadline - 1 1 24/84
5/13-16 CANOE the CURRENT RIVER, MISSOURI
End the semester and start off s~ner wit~
fo~r days on a National Scenic Riverway.
$110.00 per person
Pre-trip meeting/signup deadline - 5/1,'&4
COST of each trip includes all equipment, insurance, instruction, food (except where noted)
and transportation. All trips begin and er.d
at the STUDENT CENTER (front entrance)_ P~r
ticil-'ants need to provide their own clC'lthing,
foot·"ear and ca......era. SOAR trips are open to
everyone. Payment in full is due on or before signup deadline date.
PRETRIP MEl::'rINGS -

7pm, REHN HALL -

RM 1013

on date indicated_

"",.", WlIIIIiIIIIIIIII

--------aor-_ _ _ _
--------_ _.-_
......
........
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a chain and hi!! hooks and !!ive it
a try myself," Curtis said.
Mimy fishermen think the big
fish might be a cousin of an
upstream northern, dubbed the
"Mill Race Monster," which
lurked in Kankakee River holes
near Wilmington last spring.
That fish was credited with
plucking se'/eral ducks off the
surface of the Mill R2ce pond
last ApLiI.
Chicagoan Jim Pe.~oraro may
have caught the monster or.
April 23. when lie said hE:
bagged a 41-inch, 22-pound. 2
ounCE: northern pike there.
usiltg " 6·inch £ish for bait.
Ducks arc now being
l;arassed upstream and some
fl·lks think the monster itself not a relative - may be the
culprit.

KANKAKEE (At') A
monster fish with a taste for
dock is making life rough for
migrating fowl seeking a place
to rest on the Kankakee Rive!'
near here, fishermen say.
Several fishermer told baIt
shop owner Howard Curtis a

YouNa_elt.
We've Golll.

Beg your pardon
An incorrect date for the
1lI'esentation "Videotext and its
Aoplications" was siven in
TUesday's Campus Bnefs.
The presentation wiI.. be given
at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 29
in Morris Library Auditorium.

the AV-8 Harrier at 7::10 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student
Center Kaskaskia Room. For
further information call 453-

Monster fish dines on ducks;
northern pike may be culprit

lt14

FOR MORE INFOF'MATION, CGNTACT JOE STEm:O at
TOUCH OF NATURE. 529-4161
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.5 words)
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I

All Classified Advertisinl must

be typed and ~ before 12:00
noon to appear in nn:t day'. publication. ADyIhinl pr'OCBIIed af1er
12:00 IlOOII willlD in IoIJooJriIW day's
publication.
'he DaOy Eeypdaa u ..... be
rnponsl.1e f. mon lbsa one
day'. Incorred 1asertJaa....~
f.
verti5ers are

1'ft,....1'"

ellftklnllbelr ""a ....... ,.

erranI. Erran . . . . 'anlt If . .
adva1iller wbldllfua . . "a_
If &he adveril.:'Rll!Ilt will be a~
Jasted. If y.... ~. apoean ..
correctly, .. If , . willi Ie uKei
y.... ad. eaU ~11 befllft 12:.
n_ for caacel..1iIJII In the Hid
day·.lsslle.
ArrI ad wbidI is 0IIICeIIed before
expiration will be cbarged • $2.00
stn'ice fee. ArrI rebid .... S2.oo
will be forfeited due to the c:oiit
of necessary paperwork.
No ads will be mis-elassified.
Classified advertisilll must be

::!!:t!~~n:~~~

I

I

I)

ALTERNATUn" .;. ';;lAKTI!;RS

One Oay-S5 ceats per liDe, per
day.
Two Day-se enis per line. per
day.
Three or FlJllr Days-« ceau
,_line, per day,
~
Five Ibn Eight Day.per
line, per day.
Tea Ibra NiDeteen Oay-a:!
cr.ais per line. per day.
Twenty or More Oay_Z1 eenu
per liDe. pH day.

1;[·: .....·..

Part. and Servlc. .

m~~~' .h,'it*e¥:~~:e;~, ~~~':trn

Illinois. All work guaranteed. Call
1·997-4611.
B4308Abl07

I

Motorcycl. .

--.

T-t~

SS VETTER F>\IRING. Black with
built·in horns. 5200. finn. Glen. 5491755
495IAcl11

1979 KAWASAKI KZ 400. Ex-

4969Acl07
KZ 7SO LTD. Mint condition. $2000.
Call Mike. 549-1440 e~rl~f~
weekends.

I

__ llstate

HOME

~~::~~rZi!~~! ~~o;:;
~r;:;ffer~y~~tD~.r~~~~au ~~

4933Aal07

1973 BELAIRE.

A...•. PS, PB.
18 miles per gallon.
:viechanically perfect. Must Sell!
$600 or best offer. 457·~1.
4949AaI11
'80 MONTE CARLO, 28.000 orig.
miles, mint in and out. wire
wheels. V~. stereo with boosterequalizer. triaxials, new tires.
battt:ry. Must see. $6500. ~~~Os
\C.

=\I:'~~3~kirting. ~~il~

teri.>r. Must sell. No reasonai;ie
offer refused. 549-6808. 4927Ael07
TWO IOx50's. Moving. Must sell.
~~=: Leave message f~l~

FINAL
PR!CE·REDUCTIONS

10xSO FURNISHED TRAILER in

~L~ ~~~I'1't· 1~lr:o:.r':_

~~d~~~:~5~S~s~~;~:r.\~

reasonable. ~. Call 529-1978.
4643AeIOB

4974Aal07

S1ant-6. $600-

='e?v~
~~~ 7~:::'k!;,~nc~:
Rm 4-332.
4976Aal07

1976 MONTE CARLO. Air. power

~:i~~n~iI~I~~~~r::OJae~. g~7~

541S.

4977Aa1l0

~~~R!I~~:.d:x,~~~~

after 5 p.m.

497lAa I 111

BEATER WITH A heater. pops
and groans. $ISO. Call 549-4949.
4980Aa)(16
1976 FORD TORINO, 2-d!'. air. pII.
~' cru.ise, one owner. 63.000 mi.
1500. 549-4591.
498IAal06

VW RABBIT, 1975. Rebuilt engine.
$1050 or best offer. 549-5204
49Il3AalO!
1977 280Z. 25.000 miles. call 1-8429695.
4647 AalOB

Walkman Type

etc
4957Ael06

~~;m ~:~t~fhro:~. no:!ITiit'::

12x65 FULLY FURNISHED.
Partially remodeled> insulated.
quiet location. underpmned, stove,
refrigerator.
washer-dryer
hookups. $5000 O. B. O. 684-5430.
evenings. carbondale.

I

i+J.Jj:i

[

Apartment.

MllCelianeou.

I

DUNGEON" DRAGONS Su~lIes.
Everything, a-0u need. T. . R.
Judges GuJi and so forth. 20

l:ir:.n:_~_:'tn.w~verythi~XfI':i

.. SPIDER WEB ... BUY and sell
used furnitun;! and antiques. South
011 Old 51.. 549-1782.
B4639Afilo

_

miles. east. quiet area. 457·5276.
B4634BbIOB
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. 405 West College. l;, block
from University. one block from
~f~ing center. Furni=Bb~~

:::~~~b~~. I:~~iia~~ f:~s. 4r:.,~

s..~.33

i:

:~~~:e(~f'8nt:t:~nA!:!,~

4934BallO

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS.
RENTING now for fall &: summer
for 2. 3, 4 people. Call. 5fsnrBall0

I

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
behind the Rec Center. One block
to STU. 529-1539.
85125BaI21
LARGE
FURNISHED
EF
Near ret FICIENCv a""rtment.
r:-

=~~ng. Utihti~ incl~~38~~
ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available immediately, furnished, in beautiful
colonial style duplex house. ClClse

~:J~sandtheUnivt?:~:!~:b

NICE AND CLEAN. 2-3 bedroom.
finished basement. I '2 baths.
garalle. ft:s heaj central AC. $360
ra'k:~'! ~ll ~f at ~. or
~il1l. Ive ca • 529-~Ba'fJ:

.

~:fe~~: s:a~~Sa5=-

COLOR TV. ZENITH t," used
very tl!W times. Just like brand
new. $2IJ..'I. Call 529-5480. SIlIAfl05

r-~n4.SuP~I~

GARDEN PARK ACRES. 507 E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 Fall-

LAB RETRIEVER, TAN 5 m08.
Smart &: housebroken. Must sell
52&-171.4.
5157Ahl07

~~~e:c~~. livin\s1~~~i~4

iood,

'74 DODGE CORONET, I1UIII
exhaust and front end relr5ir. est
olfer,EvP!l.I~
156Aa1l2

FOR SALE- MONTGOMERY
Ward Electric d1er ~. M.~
Wri'Wer Washer, 125. et~
4471.
fll15

..age 14. Daily Egyptian. Febniary 22, 19M
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I-!!pm
Sot .. 11.3pm

$450-month. appliances. heat.

~ir:'~W:sf.~~7d~~::O
HalI,716S. Univ. Ave. a~:3a~oo

457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS
Man .. Wed .. Fri..

::r~~ ~i~.~1I457-~~B~rOB 1 . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
CARBONDALE. 3-BEDROOM,
,
Hou...

Yamaha YHL·OO5

,.t-'511

The Quads
12075. Wall

3 ROOM FURNISHED apl!rtment.
for I or 2. near Campus. No ~ts.

·~GItPtID

5OO1Aal08

ANDYfT

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For Information Ilop by

MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. large 2 bedroom.
Car~ted. Quiet. Mature adUlts. No
pets. DeposIt. $195. 549-2888.
B5063BaIiS

$24.80

715 S. University

Main_nee ..rvlce

CharaNtlgrlll.

BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 bedroom
unfurished apartment including
heat and water. 1225 W. Freeman.
Goss Property Manage~s~~~~.

MkiS KITTY'S USED Furniture.
The Place where you buy for less
~nd bank the rest. Route 149.
:'fl':~. Free Delivery ~I~

'S2 HONDA CIVIC, 2 door. hat-

Fealurl.: Efflclencl... 21 3 bel.
Split 1....1apft_
With: Swimming pool
Air condllionlng
Wall to _II corpetlng
Full., 'urnilhed
CGbI. TV 1.."lc.

W'1ler~~\~~~iric\°Unincluded. 529-3929, 457-542~~45?7403. 457-2134.
84610Dal05

Yamaha YHL·OO7

Sup.r ivY' On
All JVC And Sony
c.rSt.reos

457-3321
A~AITMINTS

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

1379.

NOW IN PROGRESS

Perfect for professionals
90tH sq. h_ 2 bedroom
luxury aportments.

~r:~:

$39.95

AUTO SOUND
SALE

PAIICTOWNI APARTMENTS

SUMMIlaPAU

Sem'8iser' HO-«X)

$67.96

457-7M1

!o'U approved 'or
sopnomor.. and up

$12_95

$51.96

'adlili.,.

NOW IINTINO POll

Ear8udType

Audio Technica-ATH5

f:a250.

Unive~~A:lIi

5438.
B5106BaU9
R U R A L l - BED ROO M
TOWNHOUSE. large. quiet.

Audio Technica·ATH 3

PRICED TO SELL: 12x65 3
bedroomoOJ:. 12x60 2 bedroom,
g
condition. Call 549-4777
ve mess.
5164Ae1l4

I~

$12.95
and up

..,.

'1.1- . . .11....

~:~tm~~:id8.~icated4~~~ill

FURNACE and hot

~~~\~;e~~~~~h.

......

I~~.,"dry

149-204

I synthesizer.
FOR SALE: ELECTRIC piano and
549-5706.
5167An109

.4

STEREO
HEADPHONE
CLOSE.OUTS

FOR SALE: 12x60. beautiful
condition. Wildwood MHP. new

1515.

~
""O..ar Customer'
Someone who knows you
knows me and has learned
that Stereo and Television
Repairs n..ct not be expensive nor time-consumin1t I
make repairs for less. 0 er
same day service. and oHer
free estimates with a 90
day warrantee. Like that
someone you know, call
Allen's T.V. and ~ve.
Allen

~~-~~ahom

IOx50 ALL WOOD Interior.
Waterbed. wood burner. Must see.
Price negotiable. 457-2359.
4!126Ael07

-10ll50. NEW

~~~~ities. m S

On Low Payment

COZY 10x50. Good woudburner.

1974 VW BEAUTIFUL red. Excellent condition $1450. 687-4082 or
687-1072.
491l8Aa112

73 DODGE DART.

O. . .tIINAU

. , "_ltoW_ •• JI .... \I~

TV Repoir-Fr_ Estimates
A·1TV
" , S. illlnol. St. 417·JIM

Now Renting 'or Spring.
Efficienc:ies and I bed,oom apl •.

(2 block. ',am campus)

i

10X50 TRA!L~R WITH 4x8 tipout.
new furnace well-insulated, new
ru~' new doors. washer-dr~er
ho up. Pets OK. Must see. ileal
for grad student. $3100. 529-1204.
687-1557.
4823Ae1l2

,oom apl. 3 block. f,om Campus

Mu.lcal

r..O::AD GUITARIST NEEDED for
Coluntry-c. rock band. Must be

I

.B4999Balll

No pets,

IUY NIW OR USID
TELiVISIONS

4882Ad1l7

Mobil. Hom••

-..Ice. ,",inl...

I

in

CARBONDALE AREA.
ONE
bedroom furnished duplex with

GI_Wlll.........'.I.
.105. Unl..... ty
457-794114.-2414

SOUNDCORE . YOUR COMPLETE
music
store.
Stratocasters. $435. PA rentals and
sales. Rehears!!! and recordin/.

5077Ad 11 5

410 wEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom.
$490 ~r month, 2 bedroom, $390
per month. efficiency, $195 ppr
month. Sj!eCial rates for 12 month
leases anil summer term. Can 4578689 evenings.
85159Ba124

Nope~.

l:~~.~~u~~€J
~

~~Pt~~c~l~ne~I'e?'J:.3s~f.use of

4978BaH18

Now taking Spring (unhoc's tOt""
.Hic ••nciH. 1 bedroom and 2 bed·

WI1H THE APPlE CREDIT PlAN.

LANDLORD PHOBIA. BEST of
both worlds! Own your own hom ~
r
~thnra~::!Sn:' r'N!SoLW tr:::.
c:7ormation available by caifrng or

price. call 684-5470.

CARBONDALE.
NEAR
HOSPITAL.
Furnished,
1
bedroom, bath with shower No
pets. March). 549-8160. 5152BaI07

~~s~lt~':!~r'~f~~~f~_'diaeat.

GOLF SET. 3 woods. 8 irons.
putter. bag and cart. $16.';.457·7356.
4984AkHI7

,. " • ..,.o.au

~it'r~~JlI~rs;:,I:~~ ~~~t t~l t~l~

NEW CA!IION F-I manual 1.4 lens.
bag ani. more. $450, can ~~i~~~i09

ALSO
book•.•uppU...

B5147Bal13

YASmCA XC3 35 mm .• Zoom t~~~.aSh, 2X and lots n;,~~A~rdJ

Sportlnl Goods

- - " " , ... +1 _ _ _

OLDER

f'ElIIT AX ME and 56 mm lens.
Flash. Like new. 457-8533.
5145AjlOB

Apple, 11M .. 0IIt0rne
Microcomputers
ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR
AS UTTlE AS $90_00 A MONTH

1977IUWASAKIKH5003cyl. New
pair. •• rear tire, transmiesion.
Chain and sprockets. $850 O. B. O.
529-1764.
5166Ac109

Celmer••

16MM PROJECTOR. BAUER~.
Mag-Optical sound. 457-8533.
5143AjlOB

SEEUS'O.

~~~s!a~i !fr~:. ff:~:s.~Ullt

ftr~~f~le~b::;~ch ~orebel~3~~:i

1970 DATSUN 510. Four cylinder,
rebuilt engine. Good condition. 5496152.
4922AaIOS

;too.

fY.IR SALE: COMMODORE Vic1~25 Graphic Printer. 457·5083.
5155Agll16

4971 Acl05

3253.

~~\I~~'f~~~~~~~=:5::~~~4Q1?.a.;,,'IQ

1L

Ilectronia

FOH SALE - PORTABLE TV.
!'l!~ :7':s.12XI5". ~~~~A

~~e::~~di~~ ~=\.~!~

21·tN. FUJI. EXCELLENT con-

4~AfI07

1978 400cc HONDA Hawk Model T-

LOVELY

1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.
Automatic. 360 engine. $1995. CaU
:>49-3000.
BSOl9Aa1l3

CARBONDALE.
NICE
2·
BEDROOM> good location, water

2 OMEGA 300 ~akers 60 Watts
capaLJility. ~I .00. Still under
warranty. ca I Tim at 4s:J.i~;a'gl07

-.111
II

am-fm stereo. I·
·2731 nifrl~~I~

Ilcycl. .

1977 KAWASAKI KZ 400. Low
~~~.' sharp. $700. 4~~~1~~

Automo"""

AC.p'!. pb.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER,
SMITH Corona. touch and im·
pression. Control $165, 457·7356.

~.tc~~157~~~r tire4~1~~droo

'is MUSTANG 302-V8. Auto. Trans.

!R~~151 days.

~~~~~1f;:g~i-s ~~~i. Goss

COMMODORE 1541 DISK Drive.
Excellent condition. S2OO. 529-2395.
491 BAg U16

evenings.

L

3 MALE SALUKIS for sale. Will be
3 years old in October. Call H. D.
Lee al (301) 862-4668.
4646AhIOB

_I L

1975 HONDA 75OCc. Low miles.

1 BEDROOM, HEAT and water

DRYER - WORKS $35. Washer doe>.... t work free. will barter for
clothes or whatever. 549-5629.
4967 Af 107

~K~~TNCY~fd~~n:rU!;.e.

1';;=

nis'led,
carpeted,
paneled.
mo-iern, ac. ene~ effie. '160, no
~~ Of. trash bl . 687=S:t:i

or

~~r::"i
:a~i=~ Irt!.rr:"
kitctie~ swimming poof.

room,

o

::!e~ ~!n~he4l:~:g~Sh:i~~

4 BEDROOM. REMODELED.

~~~~dAv1if!1,'l~tes~m~~~e ~~
~:~~~~~Wr ~~B~I~~l
NICE HOUSES. COMPLETELY
!orurn4ishwoedm'en6roo$Som
I6s. 7onroVio'm'sCoolnlege.
.'
W
Cherry
for 5 women. $645. No pets.
Leases begin May 15. :>49-~~bll7
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE. two
or three bedrooms. Avail. immed.
Gas heat. well insuiated. Close to
campus, lake woods and mall.
$200,457'2978.
B5089Bbll7

~tO:!~:'~~57~f

Walnut.
5100BbllB

t!~~~;;', c1:~~Et~Rc~~~us ~~:

downtown. Sl25-ellch, Includes
water and tra·;h.
deposit.

:;r:::,nc~~c!1r:t~:it~~· 5ap~mf~~
appointment,I-31.r~Jn.,BbI18

""""
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
for 3 or 4. I') mae! from Communication buildints No pels.

::r;eee~ ~;tp.~~1 7-=~b:ba

4 P,EDROOM FURNISHED house
arid apartment near campus. No

~~wS:!~1':~~~~:~~b~

City can't afford to restock facilities

Campus fallout shelters called obsolete
~

Bv Phil Milano
Writer

siarr

sm -C students and faculty
may wondfor if those black and
yellow "fallout shelter" signs
on campus buildings _still have
any relevance_ J.ccording to
~teve t'i1tz, coordinator or the
Carbondale Emergency Services and Disaster Agency, the
5helters the signs refer to are
"pretty well obsolete and fedrly
useless now."
Piltz said action on the shelter
,lrogram at SIU-C and in the
city subsided in the early 19705
after the Cuban Missile Crisis of
1962 faded in memory The
supplies that had been ID the
shelters
until
:-~:;ently
deteriorated or were vandalized, he said. Although most
of these supplies were
discarded, some still remain in
the basements of campus
buildinj!;s.
The shelters contained food
supplies such as crackers and
lemon drotJS, a water supply,
medical kIts and a samtary
facility which consisted of a
metal barrel and rolls of toilet
paper, Piltz said.
According to Piltz_ national
civil defense plans call for about
45,000 people from the East Sl.
Louis area to come to Carbondale in the case of a nuclear
tonflict.
.'Basically, during the days
tlreceding an international
crisis we would try to advise
people on bow to build fallout
shelters in their homes," he
said.
This advice includes
piling dirt over basement
windows and making cubicles in
basp.ments by using heavy
furniture covered with books or
other 'Ibjects. The thickness
~tar.dards for shelters outlined
n a Department of Defense
l'mE>"!!E'ncy pamphlet indicate

Stan Photo by Neville Loberg
A sanitation kit is among tbe supplies stored in the basement of the Technology Building.
thj· Aness variances of four
inches for concrete, five inches
for dirt or graveI"and 18 inches
for wood.
"The improvised protection
..hould be pretty good," Piltz
said.
Piltz said the Carbondale
Emergency Services and
Disaster Agency has a 6O-pag.~
pamphlet prepared by the CiVil
Defense
Preparedness
Agency, which it leaves in
lobbies of city buildings for
people to take, or which can be
obtained from the agency. The
pamphlet offers information on
shelter \icing.
warning
methods, fallout protection and
emergency care of the sick and
injured_
Because the federal government has taken little action'on

fallout shelters in recent years,
the city. which is now primarily
responsible for the shelter
program, cannot afford to restock the shelters for the approximately 70,000 people who
might use them. Some church
basements function as shelters,
as well as the basements of
some businesses .
Total fallout shelter space for
the city and the campus can
hold 72.572 people, Piltz said,
The 45.000 people from the East
St. Louis area would pose a
space problem, according to
Piltz, but home shelters could
alleviate it. "Obviously ....e·d
have some problems," he said.

;~! s;,:a~~ngw~~fs:·~edbet1:Ya

condition to house peopl~ fGr an
extended length of time if

radiation was such that you
couldn't leave the shelter.
There are really no supplies
down there, and the human
body can't go much longer than
five or six days without food or
water."
According to PiItz, the federal
~overnment conducted shelter
,pa ~e studies in the 1960s and
:!8rly 19705. He said the space
provided for each individual in
the shelters is "just barely
enough to be comfortable sitting
Ir lying down, maybe a foot or
.wo on each side."
SIU-C controlled its own civil
defense and natural disaster
program until the mid-'70s.
When the city decided to in~orpor:l,te the campus prog~m
mto Its emergency sen ICes
program. The University

provided radk equipment fo-r
the city program after the
switch was made.
Piltz said I()('al schools and
radio station.c; have a special
warning receiver with which to
monitor information from
Carbondale's underground
warning facility in City Hall.
SIU-C's security office and
Physical Plant, as well as
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus services,
also have the special receiver.
Dougherty said thf; system is
med mainly for severe weather
warnings and power outages.
which security or physical plant
employees handle. The community is usually alerted to
danger by city and campus
sirens.
"The security office has an
emergency procedures manual.
which it is updating." he said.
The University handles
emergencies on campus, but the
city has the coordination
responsibility for emergencies
affecting both the city and SIU~, Dougherty said.
The city's emergency services program deals more with
natural hazard warnings, sl.':h
as tornados. than with civil
defense. accordmg to Piltz.
Recent discussion concerning
Southern Illinois' earthquak~
vulnerability because of
tremors and small quakes in the
New Madrid fault zone has led
to federal studies of the area.
Carbondale'S disaster agency
has participated in the study by
gathering structural data on
critical buildings in the city
such as hospitals and schools.
··We've gotten very objective
data with the assistance of
engineers from the federal
emergency
management
agency, hut we have not
received a report yet." Piltz
5aid.

U.S. lowering prices to pry into uraniuDl market
By Patricia A. Paquette
Of the Associated Press
OAK RIDGE, Tenn_ (AP) After nearly a decade of
declining influence in the world
uranium enrichment market,
thet toUDlw·ootedbaSctaktCesustioSmgeOrsingUredall-

ou

~ 11

away by cheaperforeign prices.
An increase in the nation's
share of the market for
enriched uranium, which is
used as fuel for nuclear power
plants, would help the U.S_
economy and slow the
proliferation
of
nuclear
weapons, Department of
Energy officials say.
. like any merchant trying to
improve business, the United
States is trying to cut its prices.
The key to tha~ is technology,
now in rese1.rch and construction stagl!S.
Mined uranium is "enriched"
by increasing its content of
material tbat can undergo
IIUclear rlSllion. Then it is made
into nuclear reactor fuel and
sold, primarily to utilit!'
companies with nuclear power
plants.
The conventional way of
enriching uranium is throUgh a
process called gaseous diffusion, but the Department 01
Energy says new technology
using lasers and a gas centrifuge will cut prices to less
than baH their present level by
the mid-l990S.
In addition to slashing prices,
the United States is offering
new contracts that say foreign
("ustomers no longer have to
agree to buy all tbeir enriched
uranium from the ~rtment
of Energy_ U.S. offiCIals hope
the lower prices and t4e new
Page 1&.

contract will allow the United
States to beat its competition.

w~~ c~ll~~ 8efit~!r:~~!i

year by running the country's
only uranium enrichment
plants, has a finn hold on 99
percent of the U.S. uranium
enrichment market, said Ewin
Kiser,
DOE's
assistant
manager for enrichment.
But
DOE's
foreign
customers, who 10 years ago got
virtually all of their enriched
uranium from the United
States, now rely on Europea!l
suppliers for nearly 70 percent.
Besides losing tb~ foreign
market, DOE is enriching less
uranimn because the nuclear
power Industry bas not g;--own
as npidly as was predicted in
the 1970s.
DOE's gaseous diffusion
plants in Oak Ridge, Portsmouth, Ohio, and Paducah,
Ky_, are operating at roughly 45
percent ~apacity, said John
Longenecker. deputy assistant
energy secretary (or enrichment_
New busines5 would help
create jobs in this country. But
more importanUy, it would slow
the
spread
of
nuclear
technology, Longenecker said.
"If we can offer a reliable
supply or enriched uranium to
foreign countries, they will be
less likely to build their own
enrichment plants and then
transfer thea k, ')wledge to
ooilding Dm"lear weapons," be
saui Enriched uranimn can be
used to make bombs.
Energy Department officials
said the new ideas went over
well at a two·day conference
earliertbismonthinOakRidge.
Sol1le 250 representatives
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from U.S. and foreign utilities,
fuel fabricating companies and
consulting frims toured the
l,700-acre Oak Ridge plant and
got to peek at experiments in
two new !JJ'anium enrichment
technologie.c;.
Some cust,mers ~pf'med
more interested for now about
the new contract than the new
technology _ DOE is allowing
customers to convert their old,
long-term contracts to the new
terms.
Haaken
Wingren,
a
representative for a nuclear
fuel company in southern
Sweden, said most of his
country's 12 nuclear power
plants are DOE customers, and
his company would m06t likely
switcb to the new contract.
A representative from
ENUSA, which buys enriched
uranium for the oipanish
government, said foreign
buyers may be drawn to the

new contract because "some form
the
consortium,
countries are heSitant to be EURODIF.
linked to just one countrj as a
Nearly 70 utility executives
supplier." The official spoke listened to Cogema's sales
only on condition that he not be pitch,
which
included
named.
guaranteed lower prices and
That new provision, which more flexible tenus than even
says DOE customers may get 30 the new DOE contract, tbe
percents of t ..eir enriched Cogema official said. Cogema
uranium from sources other bas already signed contracts
than the department, could !!Iso with South Carolina Electric '"
result in the loss of some Gas Co. and Wisconsin Public
domestic business for DOE.
Service Corp.
DOE's two European comOfficials from URENCO, a
petitors are closely watcliing consortium of Great Britain,
the situation. More than a dozen West Germany and tbe
representatives from Cogema Netherlands, refused to comInc. and URENCO Ltd. 8t- ment on their future strategy.
tended the conference, during
DOE's advanced gas cenwhich one or the companies held trifuge and laser separation
its own meeting with DOE technologies will be cheaper
customers.
chiefly because they Ulle much
Cogema bolds the controlling less electricity than gaseous
interest in a French gaseous diffusion, now used in all plants
diffusion plant that provides p:!l:ept URENCO's gas cenenriched uranium to France, I.rifuge
plant
in
the
Italy, Spain and Belgium, ~hich Netherlands .

DEEP 'AN PIllA

MIlE

SZ9-4tJO
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SPECIAL
BRING IN A PICTURE of IIGEORGE,"
and drink

_.- '1.00 Pltchers·ofaodaor_r

(with p ....... of.5-M-L Pizza)
If1on .-F,.doy 11....·12 MlDNtTI

Ie.,. &,Itn ilIff"}

IIIIIt 1

611 $. IIitIIiI

THRI-:E BEDROOM, 402 E.
Walnut. $195 a month. 457-4334.
5102Bb116

CHECK THIS OUT.

COMFORTABLE.
LIVABLE,
PRESENTABLE, 2 bedroom
hOl!s!' on Linden St. with new

~~~~~.rs~~~:i~ ~p~~a=,
$3~PhoIlf'457-332L B511J4BbHIII

l
r

CARBONDALE-MURPHY
3
Bdrm. $300.00, garden ~Iot,

~~~~F;): ~in~~~ ~{dw!~~p~_~~re

687-394:! or 457-6542.

4942Bbla7

CEDAR LAKE AREA. 15 mID.
SIU. 2 bdrm. energy efficient
housp. $225 a month. 549·7839 or
54!}-385().
4958Bbl06

ru~!t~B~~:0t!J~~Eh~~~

ClOSt' 10 cmanus. No pets. 457-7639.
5730Bbl06
1.f1......._ " - " .... w.....

3 PHI9'- I"Hd , mor. AVOIlable

Walk to

f:c~ft~~ f~~w. I~;~nra~~lt;:::
~~~~~~~'ed~arJ:-~is~%O~t~o~lj

I'I

II

I _,,_

Mob"e Home ~ r

~~~:gj: 'rates~~~lIilzs.

A~~1Iabi~e~:w. 5~~ !05:J~
I Pets
~!;a~~~:'1.
~:~~;~~dy ~!~
B5127Bcl08
welcomed. 'we Invite trailer

after 5 p.m.

work.
4734EI06
TYPING-.-T-H-E-OF-F-I-C-E-.-409 W.
Main, SI. 549-3512.
483OE1I2

~ners

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Available now. 1110 pets please. 4578352 aFter 4 p.m.
BSt62Bc121
EXCELLENT TWO BEDR()()M
12x6S. $175 per month. Available
immediately, furnished. ancbored .

I

i:!t,:!df:"=" ':3!~~r\ast~
to campus and th~niversity Mall
Pine Tree Mobile Home Park. 5292S'U.
85134Bcl22

CARPENTRY.

ELECTRICAL,

~~!~T~~so~ab1~r~~fesN~f~4~OO
4863EI25

~!WC4~~~I~Uey. SouthB~IB~18

DAVIS
CO:"lSTRUCTIO~
ANYTH1NG from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house AIfordatlequality.457·8438 48751':159

m,a':tvip·*1

BOLEN FUR!'lITURE REPAIR
offers you over 30 yl"l expcrience.

~a?r! :i,;rri~rde~aw~:~e~t-:;!::

~~:'om~:~!y Par~~~f~~:~~~~~j

Newsletter. 1-(916)·944-4440 Ext.
Solithern Dlinois Cruise. 4297C111

~~fh~~:ltlm:~:J~u~~,IY4:~:&~~

Available Mareh 1st.

and J)ay $100 for moving.
FIrst month frPe. $-I5-month. 45;6167.
_ ~~8
BIG. SF.CLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45month. We l!3y $100 for movinf'

CRUISESHIPSAREHIRING~ $Ui·

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
minutes from Crab Orchard Lake
or SIU. This efficiency mobile

~~elin;.A~~~itn~~-~~I~ll~~':
~~~n~'J'0~ko~~b~t~7!~~!fi~

rt"Sults.337 LPwis Lane Phone 4:>.B5083E1I7

5146Bc1l3

2924.

LOST: OLD HAND saw. Vicinity of
Schwartz and Oakland or Oakland

~~I~e C~:~!~3~;_~en~~~m~1

REW ARD . LOST SIU Id ho!oE'r
with SIU rD, drh'er's license and
other items. Lmot in fIeld tx-Iween
Brush Towers and the Rec Center.

~~do~r ~~obon~ k'::c.~ln~a~'n:nf~i

about lost lems. pipasE'
at 457-0556

cat!
Cara
4993Gl06

LOST: ORA~CE TIGER 6 mos
male kitten. Answprs to Rooster.
Needs mPdicine! If found. J!lease
ca II Janice 4:>3-57&1 or 457 -52\:>.
4989G1I3

FOUND

I~Ofltly.

e;::::n.: =~u.:!..~!.t:
2. .... -..-IpIIt.u..l .......
M." «tt1

Oft

p.,rk from Wall 3 gtt'1 .. no..d I

~~St2S-tnonthAJI~indudr.d

"'-4U4

.·a.droom

'·a.droom:
Furn'shed

AVAILABLE NOW

CRUISESHIPS

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr.
round. Euro~e. S. America.
Australi~ ASIa. All fields. $900-

No Pets

457·4422

III HOUII HUNTEIIS
""-d
_ _ _ . . .1ed?

~~rt:rfjc,ig~~S~Pin,o:~~~ ;E~o.

549-3376
Lambert holly
700W Main

NOW RENTING FOR

e 2 or 3 bedrooms

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

e$145-$360

l.·ollu'*1

I'll

OMU

B4mBcl05

ONE BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
No pels please. 457-83S2=g~
TIRED OF RUNDOWN housing
and no maintenance? One
bedroom a~rtments completely
furnished, clean!
Located 1 ~
miles east or University Mall. Heat
and water included, no pets. Rent
range $145-$175 rIr month.
o

!!

::~~!'ec:n~~d~ts

!t r::~~~5

~esaft:~p~~12 da~l;;:i.O
12xSO FRONT I: Rear Bdnn. One
or two ~rson rate. One mile south
of SIU. Jay 529-1291. B5030BcllO
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm .•
natural gas, cable T. V.• custom

W:::Dn~~~~il~'h'!~e n:ar~~te;
mile south, Highway 51. 5048Bc112

ECONOMICAL
I-BEDROOM.
8x40, in small quiet trailer park,
close 10 caml!us and University

~~~~~~~ MarchB~~~5
NICE ONE AND two bedroom
to ca=~rl~

~~i~~~_~~ose

~~'1f~r g~~~~mo!{e'-. P~~~O

..I

~==========
Rooms

L-____________________

~I

r£'i~ ROOMS AT good ~~~BJt:e
TWO Bl.OCKS OFF campus. Well

~~rw~'f"c!i1~~e~~tr

men at
8507oBdll7

~------

NEWLY
CARPETED.
DECORATED furnished rooms.
Utilities included. 1 ~ blocks from
campus. $175-mooth_ 549-5596 after
5 p.m.
B5064Bd118

CARBONDALE. 2 MILES W. of
c;,mpus, carpeted. appliances.

F."EGANT THREE BF.DROOM.
$375 per month. Availabl~ immediale1y, furnished. in br-3utiful
colonial style duPlex hou';/!, close

REAL SHARP l2xSO 2 bedroom.

~fs~~~.~~::'th~~sii

85121Bc1a7

OLDER ONE BEDROOM. $100 per

~~t~S%28~::kf.ay 5~g~~I~'

TIRED OF TOWN hassles? l.1ean 3

~r'ih:1d ~:i:"'~C:ie~a~r~t~

:={~9-r;j:OO. Refe=:I~

I

~~and theUniv~~~W:b

- - - . . . . . . CW'IIUIUlltlG

823 S IL AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

AUCTIONS & SALES
GARAGE SALE. SATURDAY.
25th .• am-7pm. Couch. table~.
~Fc~~~~~re~~"f-~5 West
B4645K107

2 PEOPLE NEED ride to Miami,

Ft. Lauderdale area and back for

~~~r:ek(;i!t~l~

driVing.

4

lOll

N

4996C123

cell .IIIT"_IO"T

Fr. . pr-onancy 'esting
& con',dential assIStance

5 ••-279.
Mondar and ~ """·l:/Noon

r......,

WEBQRAOIO
IS LOOKING FOR
SALES PEOPLE
PART TIME OR
FULL TIME
WORK IN YOUR
OWN l:OMMUNITY
START OFF WITH
TRAINING PROGRAM
Phone 1-252-6307 for
Application form or
pick up at MIlO studios
In Marlon or HarrIsIturg

Dupl••••

ADUU ::':'A~:r.UO

aINTALS-VIDIOSHOWS-Qii
SEKA·HOlM':;-TOP XXXSTA.S

CAKES-BEAUTIFUL
DECORATED Cakes (or all oc·
E':.~i~~~~!:!g3~ :.';:i1able.
5165ElIO

in-

JOB OPPORTUNITY

FEMALE TO SHARE home with
student (amil\atil June-July. Own
~~ J£~~. tho $105 (.l:'b~~08

or 549-3002 after Spm. B51198cllO

TYPING. FAST. ACCURATE,
experienced. different type. dal
~i.ice, guarantePd .. !Ill dS4~E~08

~~:~OjobseSe'!JCe:.· L:~,

5123Be1l1

,,0: aft:~t:';.;. $39O-mont~lrrt06

FOR

Tucson. Arizona 85717.

NOW-SUMMER-FALL.
Make
roommate hunting easy. Apply or
list with us. Two's Co. Roommate
Findirw Service. 529-22414986BeUIII

COUNTRY LIVING TWO bedroom
clean. lots of trees. located in
Lakewood Park 'r.. mile beyond

JOBS:

~~r~::~i~ir SIMA4~s3~\2

MINI

many sizes available, low monthly
rates. for more info .• call 529-1133
B5129EI03

RN. MED-SUG. full time. St.
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 684~:P1:;!/B6. Equal O~I~~~
ALASKAN

A'ITENTION
MOTORCYCLE
ENTHUSIASTS: The Southern
D1inois Motorcycle Association is
row forming road trips 10 Florida
.:It Texas for interested motorer
I ~~~!~~!~ ;:r mo~~r:~orm~W:n~

~~~~~~d~~~' seTfst!'ag~~~~

51~107

~y~.iu:t ~st; '::,~~

campus. :>49-4935.

STOR-N-LOCK

Sheila for appt.
493OC120
AVON: EARN 50 percent commission and more" Call ~ynn 45759911 (or more information.

Z MORE MEN needed for 4

~~~~~e.:1t 45~~~.pinne~91l~~:Jg

2663.

~~~C?T1~. P~~~R ~.yp:gJui:t~
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
errors. 54!}-2258.
4994EI23

::~~'lr~t.n~G~~~i1:~kV1~

ROOIIHIIat. .

12x65 2 OR 3 bedroom trailer.

ff~m~~h~~I~ltisr; .I:;::

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
by depilation. Don't go through the
pain Of tbe old nePclle system. Call
Headquarters at 529-1622. 4648El08

BABYSITTER TO SIT al home for
a 3'" year old. close to campus.
9am-Ipm M t!lru F. Some

FEMALE DANCERS AND bartenders wanted. West Frankfort
area. Would like for you to do a
little of both. No nudity. Ex-

~"II.HO"'"
4444.

JEWELRY REPAIR. NORTH
Star Creal ions. 717 S. Illinois
Ave. 457·8533. Complete line of
loose gem stones for custom
designing.
4644EI23

MANAGE RURAL 4-plex for

AvailGble

~!.I36EI20

PERM.A.NENT H,o\lR REMOVAL
availa!J!e at Thp Hair :.ab. Call
Dinl!h Anderson. Electrology
Therapist. 529-14n, 529-~08EI21

~~~aIIJ!anhoO: s~~b~~. ~1d

Onlr~;o!iles

;!i;!:TNp~~~:t~!~~~~lec~'f
typewriter. Call. 457-4568.

lead to free rent '" borius for successful mgr. 529-1379.
4935CIIO

North 01 Campus.
Single Rot ..

529.1082 or 549-3375

~t:~~~allj 10am-6p~'ti'i8
I

sOs6clO6

e1 or 2 baths

FALL OR SUMMER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS.
EXPERT s~amstress. Lowes!
~;ces. 1182 East Walnut. i Behind

CHURCH MUSIC DIRECTOR.
Send resume to: St. Peter's
United Church of Christ, 1512
Sprice St.. M'boro, TL 62961i

e Laundromat
e CABLEVISION

__ ._.-

~~:~~nt~t~ah(~~~lp~EW~

Corona Del Mar, Ca. 9'.!625.
5058C120

FREE BUS
TOSIU

ycut~

III HOUSI HUNTRS

---_.

S16-

Newsletter. \-916-944-4440, Ext.
Southern D1inois Cruise. 502OCIIO

WItlNTI

TRAILERS r:LOSE TO cam~.

HIRING!

Carpeted, All Electric,
Fu.-oished, A/C.

Apartments-Houses

~~'Ia ~~telef~:n~ &1f ~. ~

TERM
PAPERS.
1 HESES.
Dissertalions. rpsumes. reporl

~arr! ~;rri~rdl'~aw5i~e~~~:

549-3376 or 529-1149

One to seven bedroom houses
0 ... to four bedroom aportmen __

Directory, Guide, Newsletter. 1916-944-4440, Ext. Southern Illinois
Air_
5021CIIO

n:-

40.4 E. College

208 Hospit,II Drive
209 w..t Cherry .

504 5. Hoy. . 12

BRAKE WORK. LOWEST rates
around. GlJaranteed. 529-2287.
4n1EI07

~~~ES\vo~f~!'id:~io~~\f

2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO-mo-

Furnished or Unfurnished

STEWAR-

AIRLINES HIRING'

ROY AL RENTALS

Nuw lentlng For Sprln,
"ou_.. Close to Campu.
Newly lemocl.led

1'2Noon-2:~

lhurodcow and Friday l:/Noon....
2ISW.M.III!\I

CAMERA-PROJECTOR
REPA.R
Fast Local Service
Used Equipment For Sole
All Work Warrantied

NPS
717 S. Illinois Ave.

457·8533

WAN.TED

Consratulations
and
Welcome
Lauren
Candy
Janice
Gretchen
Cathy
Barbara

If requested

Sisma Kappa Psi
Pledse Class

WEao RADIO

All of your howI,. ____

In~uiries he:d confidential

Harrisburg-Marion
& Carbondale

fii

=1

VERY NICE TWO bdroom
duplex. Wood floors. Appliall~n]('U.U'fW
furnished. Gas heat. QUIet nelgJ}- _ _
_
borhood. 54!}-3930. 529-1218. Burk.
TYPING _ RUSH JOBS and
49738f110
regular. Cassette tapes tranCAMBRIA
TWO BEDROOM
s~ribed .. Termpapers, the!!es.
,,_;
dissertations, bOok manuscrIpts.
duplex. $170per month plus ~....... t
legal, editing, Adjacent to campus.
I: lease. CaD Century 21 House 01
Wilsoa's Typlrw Service 529-2722.
Realty. Ask I... Diane. ~~n23
• 3374E159

I

I

D.I. CLASSlfllDS
~n

Government takes over property

Businessman fights for land
B}' Monte Hayes

or the Associated Press
TRUJILLO, Honduras (AP)
American businessman
TemistocIes
Ramirez de
Arellano won his battle against
jaguars, deadly snakes and the

h!~::~~~e~~~~b~~~ ~:~~

town.
But he's losing his fight
against the V S. Army and the
Honduran government.
R<trnirez. a native of Puerto
Rico who attended high school
and colle~e in St. Louis, came
here nearly a quarter of a
century ago looking for adventure and a place where he
could be his own man.
He carved a 14,IM»-acre ranch
from the jung'es and built the
largest meat and shrimp
packing business in this part of
the country.
Then. in June 1D83. tne V.S.
Army moved onto a section of
his ranch and began construction of a camp to train
Salvadoran troops to fight
leftist guerrillas. U.S. Army
officers later said the Honduran
military had told them it was
government lanJ.
In NO\'ember, as part of joint
V .S. -Honduran maneuvers.
V.S. warships anchored near
his wharf and 2,000 Marines
made an amphibious landing.
They set up tents around his
buildings. Officers deman(!~d
the keys to his gates. Tanks
rolled over his property.
Ramirez supports President
Reagan's policy of increased
economic and military aid for
Central America, and he
believes, like Reagan, that
foreign investment can raise

the region's standard of living.
"I just want to get back my
land, get back my business,"
Ramirez said as he drove a
pickup truck over his ranch,
pointing with pride to his prize
breeding stock and talking of
the challenges of ranchliie in
the tropics.
"The bottom line is that the

~Ir iSe~to~e:rh~vee b~st~ h!~
sympathy for him," said a V.S.
Embassy official who asked not
"' be identified. "But there's a
war on. Twenty years ago

~~od~af~~~~~~~ b~ra~~Pi~~

Honduras."
Ramirez sued in V.S. District
Court in Washington to keep the
V.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
from trespassing. The judge
refused to hear the ease
because it involved "national
defense and national security."
In December, the U.S. Circuit

~0U;t2~~ Agrcr;isoi:, ~~~~i~~tloend
against him. In a dissenting
opinion, Judge Malcolm Wilkey
said the ruling "ignores the
nation's historic commitment of
protecting private ~Jtizens'
rights against mil!tary excesses."
His lawyers are considering
filing for review, but Ramirez
knows his chances are fading
fast.
"You see, we did something
you're not supposed to do. We
talked back to the Honduran
government," Ramirez said.
A few days before he lost his
lega! appeal,
Honduras'
milJ(ary-dominated civilian
government issued a decree
announcing the beginning of
expropriation of his whole

taining his slaughtering and
packing plant, bunkhouses for
50 cowhands. housing for 14
company executives, his home
and other buildings.
The Honduran military hbs
plans for building a large air.
naval and army base on
Ramirez's property. U.S.
Ambassador
John
D.
Negroponte sdd rect:ntly the
United States was dlscussmg
providing aid for the project.
''I'm no military strategist.
But I can see why they chose
my land." Ramirez said. "It's
cleared. It has electricity.
water and good roads. It's near
an airport and the deepest and
best harbor in Central Americ~'.'

prrt:~ti~~ludes his 14,000 acres.
the dock for his seven shrimp
boats, a large building con-

.12 ANO 6\10LT
AVAILABLE

12 VOLT

1811.
~ ..'o c,p

SIZES TO FIT Me ST

MOTORCYCLE ""KES

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

ASSOCIATED

~IK

In Murphy.bo,o. lak. 127 "Iorlh 10
Industrial Pork Rd. (ocr JS$ from

McDonold·,). Turn I.fl al li"l ,lop
sign. then left again to Assodoted

Baltery Supply.

Call 617-3344

~++++~+++++..)

HANGAR.;>, ,..
+
Wednesday
+

put your best face
forward---..
If s easy with a
full service salon

on ,hfFloor :.,..
.,..

9.,j
SUN 9-5

WE BACK
OUR QUALITY
WITH A
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

WE WELCOME

We re,erve the right

Store Hours
MON-~AT

'0 Itmit quanitilts

FOOD STAMPS

ALL 'MEAT

GRADE"A rr
' MEDIUM EGGS

FRANKS

DOZEN

89.

LB. 89~

89~

COKE &
DIET COKE

DAWN

PRAIRE FARMS
ORANGE JUICE
V2 GALLON

MICKE BERRY

GUYS

ATOCHIPS
Soz Bog

2 liter

$1.05
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
RIB EYE
LB.

$3.99

G~\'"
6~'~y,U'i

Everyday Low Price

LOIS RAE "SWEET"

ARMOUR TREAT

Pickles, Relish Cucumber Slices

12oz. can $1.19

160z. Jar 79~

Everyday Low Prlee

6\G",GS
s~\J\

$1.69
FARM

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
CUBE STEAKS
LB. $2.29

Everyday Low Price

Everyday Low Price

320z

o~

DELTA "IDE
WHOLE CATFISH

LB. $2.09

e~~

~;'

SH STEAkS III. $2.1
SUNSHINE
CHIP-A-ROOS

..

12oz. pll".
;

$1.29

. ' Everyday Low Price

$1.18
PRAIRIE
2% MILK
GALLON $1.'9
I:ve.-yday Low Price

ANGELO
DELUXE PIZZA

32oz. $2.'9
Everyday Law Price
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Car racing now a ~ajor sport
By Hugh A. Mulligan
!\P Special ('orrespondent
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.
(AP) - The American sports
scene is changing subtly and
spectacularly.
The Super Bow! generates
more media hoopla and hype
than the World Series. A
number of professional soccer
franchises now outdraw the
resident pro basketball team.
An America almost as
breathless as ABC-TV color
commentator Dick Button waits
up until nearly midnight to
learn whether Katarina Witt of
East Germany or Rosalynn
Sumners of Edmonds, Wash.
Itas ice danced better in a
sequined costume to canned
music in an Olympic event that
is more vaudeville act than
sport.
And now, closing fast on the
outside lane, is stock car
racing. the goriest of the blood
sports. the polo and fox hunting
of the good 01' boys and the bluecollar workers who used to
attend baseball games.
As last Sunday's Daytona 500
so excitingly demonstrated,
stock car racmg has hit the big
time. It lacks none of t.~e needed
ingredients to qualify as a
1:>1lrJ!;eoning national pastime.

The proceedings began Wltn a Daytona :'UO, rates thIS car·
telephone call from the White buretor classic among its big
House. and the president five sports events of the year,
throwing out the first backfire right up there with the Super
with the order, "Gentlemen, Bowl, the NBA pro basketball
start your engines."
championship, the NCAA
Media hype \,dS carried to collegiate basketball chamTV's highest heights. While pionship and the Masters golf
winning the Daytona Classic, as tour:Jament at Augusta, Ga.
it alreadv has been canonized,
Certainly, stock car racing is
driver - Cale
Yarborough the nearest thing in this day and
became an instant TV star age to the gladiatorial contests
throughout the 200 laps. His staged by the Roman emperors
Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS WaS to satisfy the blood lust of the
connected by in-ear microphone citlLenry.
and remote control camera to
the CBS studio on the speedway
Almost every day in "Speed
roof.
Weeks '84," as the events
As he roared across the finish leading up to the SOO-mile race
line, he could be seen and heard are called, the Daytona Beach
pounding the wheel and yeliing. Morning Journal and Evening
"Thank you, Lord." And im- News carried vivid, harro1 ving
mediately the pundits were front-page color photos of stock
emr . (lying
a
speci aHzed cars exploding in fireballs and
\'oc8uulary. necessary for being folded up into metal
prime-time succe~.s in any concertinas. :"vIost of the photos
sport, to describe th~ "slingshot show orbitin~. piles of hardware
maneuver" that er.abied him to that aren't going to be around to
take the lead two hours from the answer the final flag.
finish. The word was he took
One of the wonders of stock
advantage of the vacuum
racing's
increasing
created in the wake of the l€''1d car
car, and then swung out into t."e popularity is that the carnage
sJipstreal1' while flooring the on the track has so far escaped
the hue and .;ry for banning the
acceler..t· ...
CBS, which has won six sport that goes up every time a
Emmys for its coverage of the prizefighter slips into a coma.

Former Coach h:-lppy 8S assistant
By Chuck Melving
AP Sports Writer

RICHFJELD. Ohio (AP) After living under spotlights as
head coach of the Chicago Bulls
and at the University of Cincinnati. Ed Badger says he
prefers the anonymity of
assistant coaching in the
National
Basketball
Association.
"Being an assiQ~ant with a
pro team might be the best job
in all of basketball," says
B-adger, assistant to Cleveland
Cavaliers' Coach Tom Nissalke.
"You deal with coaching almost
exclusively, and you don't have
to deal with the media, which is
!'O time consuming."
Badger notes that the pay for
assistants is also going up. "I
would hope the salary and

PITCHING from
Page 20

everything here would be that
way in another year or two.
That would make you think
hard if someone came around
with a head coaching job."
Badger was hired this season
after being fired after five
years at Cincinnati, where he
posted a 68-71 record. He war.
head coach of the Bulls frorr:
1976 to 1978.
His tenure with the Bearcats
was marked by two years'
NCAA probation, brought on by
!:~~:~. violations before he
He blames his mediocre
record in part on lo!;ing a
recruiting battle for LaSalle
Thompson, a local high school
star who is now a member of the
NBA's Kansas City Ki~s. He
also notes the dramatIc improvement of other basketball
teams in the Metro Conference.
Badger's home remains in
Fairfield, just north of Cin~innati. He's living in a hotel

210 pounder from Windsor,

Ontario, during the Pan
American Games when he
allowed just two hits against
Brazil.
Neibel, from Wsltonville High
School, was the Southern
Illinoisan's High School Player
of the Year after going 3-0 with
a Z 70 ERA. He fanned 38 batters in 18 innings.
"He has good sinking action
on his fast ball and good
rotation on his breaking pitches," Green said.

because "in this business, you
wait to see what happens"
before spttling down. But he
says he'll never return to
college because he's tired of
recruiting.
In Cleveland, Badger is
hetng
with
a
major

~~~:l~:sti~~d C~J~~' on:~j

the worst franchises in the
league before Nissalke was
hired and Harry Weltman came
in to run the front office last
season.
"Tom war. looking for an
assistant, an X's and O's man, a
guy who coaches 01: the f1llor,"
Badger says. "There are (;'Uys
in college who don't coach at
all, who just recruit.
"My basic job is to be with the
team all the time, to work with
the big men, to be more of a
teacher, becat;.Se we have four
rookies on our team and some

The Student Center Information De .• k
Is runnlrlg 0 speCial oUer for the
month of February on selected
kinds of candy bars. choose
from S/OO.OOObar. Heath,

Payday. Chunky c.nd many
ath6rs. I.e.:.k for our special
deal 0'1 chips
month

"."t

ONLY

25¢

See BADGEII. Page 19

a unique
opportunity
for
Foresters
Biological Sciences
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T.AX TIME

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Ken Perry. right, and Chris George pressure a Creighton
shooter. Perry leads SIU-C witb 39 blocked shots waile
George has 12.
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second-year Vlayl'rs. We only'
have one guy Who'3 30 ... World
B. Free."
Badger's specializes in
defense, a skill he developed as.
a 6-foot-2 forward at Iowa in the
19505. He has helped turn the
Cavaliers into one of the
leagt;e's better defensive
teams. despite the lack of an

experienced,
('f'nter.

intimidating

"People say there's no
defense in the pros, bu'. it's not
true," he says. "Every leam
seems to be running so much
more unusual offensive stuff at
you now than they did five years
ago, because the defenses have

2 J.urC'pracric
bec(lme more sophisticated."
Badger doesn't know if he'll
be around to see the Cavaliers
become ('')ntenders. But he's
certain to remain in the game.
"I'll be i:J basketball" he
says. "I was fired on a M~nday
and on Tu~day I had job offers
already, S,) I don '( have any
worries about tilat."

beat us," he said, "Bibbens
misses the free throws with 30
seconds left at Indiana State,
and we play the second half at
West Texas with Bufford
basically incapacitated."
Van Winkle did not attribute
the loss entirely to Bufford's
injury. "We played a fine first
half and an ~verage second
half, when we missed some easy
;hots," he said.
"We're three close games
iway from being a 9-4 team
instead of 6-7 team."
When the Salukis lost 6-6
senior forward-center Pie
Walker for academic reasons
Jan. 26, Van Winkle said it
would probably cost the Salukis
one or two wins.
"We haven't talked about it or
dwelled on it too much," Van
Winkle said, "but when you lose
a senior who started a lot of ball
games the past couple of years,

CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE (618) 529·4545

MQ\Jr, ~'!

AnpOln!rr,enr
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Creighton plays at West
Texas and at Bradley, and at
home against Wichita State.
The Salukis play the top two
teams in the Valley - Illinois
~tate and Tulsa - this week,
before closing at Drake March
1 The only home game is with
ISll Thursday.
Two wins and an 8-8 record
would ·prob.lbly assure SlU-C at
least a fourth place tie. If
Bradley splits its four games,
then a 7-9 mark could earn a tie
for fourth.
Van Winkle has kept a stiff
upper lip throughout the past
few weeks, despite the losses.
He cited the back-ta-back onepoint losses to Bradley and
Indiana State and Saturday's
four-point loss at West Texas as
games that easily could have
gone the Salukis' way.
"(Bradley's Pat) Marshall
:.:'" a 2o-footer at the buzzer to

Or. Brian E. Woodard

it's going to hurt you. We lost
some experience and poise."

·Co

~I

~--J p

R

I
N
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The loss of Walker gave SIU-C

~:.ed~,!, b~~J~:;WO~~I:~~,,~':J
Ribbens and Chris George.

"Our
ammunition
is
somewhat less without Pie,"
V.ID Winkle said, "and it hurt us
defensively. It means that we
have to play more zone to avoid
foul trouble, it means people are
playing 40 minutes instead of 25,
and it gives us less flexibility
with our press, since Pie was a
good front man on it."

Track team preparing
for MVC championships
By David Wilbelm
Starr Writer

The men's track team, after a
two-wt:;:>k layoff from competition, art: ;-reparing for the
Missouri Valley Conference
championships to L'e held at
Normal, Feb. 24 and 25.
The Salukis have been enjoying the Ideal weather conditions recently to conduct some
of the their better workouts of
the season, according to Coach
Lew Hartzog.
"We trained hard all last
week," Hartzog said. "We've
had some good weather, better
than the last few weeks.
Hopefully, that will help us

:oward this week."
The Sabkis won the MVC
championships last season.
Illinois State finished second.
Hartzog said that there have
been no injuries that will affect
his squad in defending their
MVC crown. He expects that the
good training conditions will
bring about better per'orrnances, bllt it is too early to
.el1 for sure.
With a few good workouts this
with
help
from
week

~'7r~~~ngSa~~i~he~ho~Mtz:;
prepared for the MVC championships.
"I think everyone's hf'althy
and ready to go," Hartzog said.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

*

sponsors

*

Men'. Women'. CoRee:
1'" $OneALL TOURNAMENTS

(A, 8, & C Divisions)
ELIGIBLE: All SIUC studenn (except
intercollegiate baseball or softball
players),· Studenn spouses, faculty/
staH and spouses who have paid the
SRC Use Fee or $10.00 entry fee per
tournament are also eligible.
·(Former intercollegiate players are
eligible for A Division play and are
limited to 2 per team playing at once.)
ROSTERS DUE: Team r<)sten available at the SRC Information
Desk and are due Monday, February 71. 11 :OOpm.
LATE ROSTERS: accepted until 5:00pm Tuesday, February 28,
wi .... $2.00 late f...
CAPTAIN'S MEETING: 4:00pm Monday, February 71, Room 158,

SRC.

Hairbenders welcomes our
friends back to Carbondale with
a beautiful hairstyling offer. 1/2 price.
Our 11.50 women's cut is now only 5.75.

r,-r\

I·

PUBLICITY DONATED 8Y OLD STYLE
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Worrlen swimmers to defend NIe title
By Scott Rich

said, "but I think we ean win the
meet by nearly 100 points. If we
lose, iL won't be by more than 20
The Natinnai Ind\."pendent points."
Swimm'ng
and
Diving
The Saluki women are the
Champi( alships should prove to defending NIC titlists, and are
be a battle betwet'n three seeking to extend their reign.
nationally ranked Division I
SIU-C outdistanced South
NCAA women's swimming Carolina in last season's NIC
teams.
767 to 637. Florida State finished
The three teams, NO.7 SIU-C, fourth in the meet.
1'110. 15 South Carolina and No. 17
Both South Carolina and
Florida State, are the elite Florida State finished ahead of
squads in t~ 21-team field.
SIU-C in this year's Saluki
The NIC is held at Columbia, Invitational, but Hill shrugged
S.C., Wt'dnesday through off thi." !oss.
"The Saluki Invitational
Friday, .. nd Saluki women's
swim;niniil Coa('~ Tim Hill said wasn't one of the meets that we
South Carolina should have a were concentrating on," Hill
slight edge because of the home said. "We were looking down
pool advantage.
the road to the NICs and NCAAs
"South Carolina is going to be and I think the NIC meet will
tough to beat at home," Hill will be a different story."
Staff Writer

Hill said the Saluki women
are trying to mr et 10 to 12 more
NCAA QualUying standards in
the NIC meet. The wOlnen have
qualified seven individuals and
all five rela~' teams for the
NCAA champ.<>nships, March
15 through 17.
South Carolina had eight
NCAA Qualifiers return to this
year's s~uad, and Hill said they
are a solid team in the pool and
on the springboards.
The Gamecocks are led by
All-Americans Kathy O'Donnell
ani Michelle Reeves.

O'Donnell qualified for last
season's NCAAs in the 50 and
100 freestyles and the 50 butterfly, and is currently ranked
sixth in the nation in the 100 free
and eighth in the 50 free.

Reeves was an NCAA and American last seaSOIl>; Qualified
Senior National Qualifier last for the NCAA Diving Cham·
season in the 400 individual ~~~!~i~a~'d!he one- and threemedley, and currently ranks
eighth in the nation in the event.
The Gamecocks also have
Benson was last :season's NIC
three relay teams ranked winner on the three-met~r
among the nation's top 15.
boa·ti.
The Salukis boast one NCAA
qualifier on the springboards.
Angie Faidherbe met the NCAA
point standard on the threemeter board.

South Caroli •. _.. 400 free
relay team is ranked ninth ill
the nation, while the Salukis' 400
free team ranks 14th. South
Carolina's 400 medley and 200
free teams are ranked 14th.
SIU-C is ranked fifth in the 200
free relay and eighth in the ~oo
medley relay.

!"lorida State is led by
distance swimmer Sara Linke
and IMer Natalie Deschamps.

Lisa Williams and Becky
Benson are the Gamecocks' top
on the springboards
Williams, an NCAA AII-

Linke currently ranks 14th in
the 1,000 free, and Deschamps is
14th in the 400 1M with an NCAA
qualifying time of 4:27.92.

pros~ts

Green looks for consistency
from deeper pitching staff
By uaryl Van Schoo wen
Staff Writer
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staff Photo by Scott Shaw
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./ate Bufford bas been SIU·C's point gum reeently. He Is the
~m's second leading scorer, averagiDg 13.1poiDts per game.

Knee injury sidelines
Saluki guard Bufford
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

The Saluki basketball team,
losers in fhoe of its last· six
games, received some bad news
this week to add to its woes.
Guard Nate Bufford, the
Salukis' floor leader and second
leading scorer, will miss
Thursday's game with Illinois
State due to a knee injury
sustained in Saturday's 88-84
loss to West Texas State. The
Salukis surrendered a 17-point
lead in that 03e to the eighthplace Buffaloes.
According to Saluki trainer
Ed Thompson, Bufford's knee
was examined by Dr. William
Thorpe of Cape Girardeau, Mo,
Thorpe diagriosed the injury as
::I capsular strain.
"We ex~ct no Ii~ament
.trains " Tr.ompson saId. "It's
.table' and responding' to
:reatment."
Saluki COB.cb Allen Van
Hinkle who has not pushed the
Janic button despite his team's
'ecent setbacks. will probably
;tart Bernard Campbell in

place of Bufford. Van Winkle
said he suspended, Campbell
f.om Saturday'S game for
disciplinary reasons.
Van Winkle refused to put the
blame on anyone for the team's
recent misfortunes.
. We have had a rough
February," Van Winkle said.
"But we're not being critical of
anybody or pointing fingers. I
want to win as do the players,
but in any season, in any
league, you're going to have
baa streaks, We're just goint to
keep"goil!8 the best we can."
The Salukis are 14-10, 6-7 in
the Missouri Valley Conference.
Mter a 5-2 conference start,
SIU-C lost five of their 'next six,
and are now scrambling with
Creighton, 6-7, and Bradley, 5-7
(depending on its game at
Drake TUesday>, for fourth
place in the MVC.
The schedule appears to favor
l\radley. The Braves get to play
Drake, HO in the MVC, twice.
They play Illinois State away
and Creighton at home.
See BUFFORD. Page 19
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Baseball coaches say they
never have enough of it.
Adages state that it !s 70, 80,
even 90 percent of the g<!me.
Whatever the ~rc~ntage. one
thing about it IS ceriain. Few
teams, on any level, have ever
been successful without an
adequate supply of pitdung.
Last year, the Saluki baseball
team's collective earned run
average was 5.59 in a disappointing 23-18 season. "We
didn't have any com;istency in
our pitching last year," says
pitching coach Jerry Green.
This year, Green says the
pitchers' objective will be
com;istency. "We have to keep
our opponents down to the point
where our hitters have a chance
to win the baUgame for us,"
Green said.
"Overall, it appears to be
deeper than last year. We have
more arms."
Green and Saluki Coach Itchy
Jones will rely heavily on
retill'nees Jay Bellissimo ,-r.d
Gary Bockhorn. two of SIU -<- 's
top three hurlers last year.
Bockhom, a hard-throwing
sophomore, posted a 4-5 record
and a 5.3i ERA while leading

the team tn strikeouts. He was
selected by the Kansas City
Royals in the 12th round of the
June, 1982 draft.
Bellissimo, a junior, was 7-2
last year, the wir'.ningest pitcher on the staff. His 3.17 ERA
was the lowest. A crafty,
finesse-type pitcher, Green said
that Bellissimo must get his
slider down ii, the strike zone in
order to be effective.
G,'een said that he and Jones
will learn more about th~ rest of
the pitchers during the team's
trip to Coral Gables, Fla. March
~18. Green said anywhere from
six to eight pitchers will make
the 10-game trip.
"We'll iry and use all the
pit.:hers in the first few
games," Green said. "We'll be
able to see who does well and
who
doesn't
in
game
situations. "
In addition to Bellissimo and
Bockhorn, junior college
transfers Paul Saikia. John
Scott and Dennis Dreyer will
vie for spots on the top of the
staff, along with freshmen Todd
Niebel, Mark Wooden and Lee
Meyer.
Sophomore Marc Palmer,
who pitched in 11 games last
year, all in relief, has an injured
shoulder that has kept him from

throwing for three weeks.
SaiIDa pitched for Rend Lake
College last year, posting an 8-6
record with a 3.18 ERA. He had
68 strikeouts while walking just
33 batters in 82 innings.
Scott pitched at Southeastern
Dlinois College and was 17-5 in
two seasons with 121 strikeouts
in 138 innings. Like Saikia,
Scott's out pitch is the slider.
"Scott and Saikia were effective in junior college and
we're hoping they can carry on
at this level," Green said.
Dreyer, a walk-on from
Goreville, has looked good .in
practice, Green said. He is SIUC's only lefthanded pitcher.
Green said he isn't concerned
with the Salukis' shortage of
lefthanded pitching. The important thing, he said, is not
which side a pitcher throws
from, but his ability to retire
opposing hitters.
"There just weren't a whole
lot of premium lefthanders
available last year," Green
said.
Neibel, Wooden and Meyer
are young, Green said, but all
"show potential and look as
though they can heip us."
Jones spotted Wooden, a 6-1.
See PITCHING. Page 18

Gymnasts to face Nebraska
By Gt'orge Pappas
Stafr Writer
No one team can reign
forever.
That is the thoul!ht of the
Saluki men's gymnastics squad
as it prepares to host No. 2
Nebraska at 2 p.m. Sunday "t
the Arena.
No.1 UCLA, NO.3 Penn State
and No. 4 Ohio State all are
waiting to see how the No. 5
Salukis fare against the Cornhuskers. Nebraska \Jas kept a
strong hold on the NCAA
championship. wirJJling it eac"l
of the last five years.
But 1984 may be the year the
Cornhuskers' harvest will be a
disappointment. They slipped to
No. 2 in the' NCAA Gymnastic
Coaches Association. On Jan.
22, they scored 274 points, their
lowest in four years. Their
record is 5-2, wit.'J losses to Iowa
State and Oklahoma State. In
the UCLA Invitational Feb. 12,
the Comhuskers placed thid
behind UCLA and Illinois.
According to Chuck Pool, sports
inf.,rmation
director
at
Nebraska, he said the team is
not as strong as in the past.
"We've got three allarounders that are capable of
scoring 57-plUS," Pool said.
"Mter that, the team is lacking
in depth."
Three weeks ag.o, Nebraska
had to use their mascot, Dan

Culliver, to be the fifth man on
the high bar because the team
was short of gymnasts. Pool
said Nebraska was lucky that
Culliver was a gymnast in high
school, for his experience paid
off with an 8.05 mark.
At the UCLA meet, Nebraska
was leading after three events
but a low score on the pommel
horse, 43.20, a 7.0 fifth-man
performance on the high ber
and an 8.2 fifth-man per·
formance on the floor excercise
shattered the Cornhuskers'
lead, Nebraska's 15th-year
Coach Frances Allen summed it

with a 56.34 average and a high
score of 57.60. Suter, another
sophomore, averages 55.9 and
has a high score of 57·20.
They have specialist Frank
Hibbitts on the pommel horse. a
9.63 average and he has reached
his high mark of 9.75 three
times this seasan. Their fifth
man on the horse is John ChMelka, an 8.8 average.
Other specialists on the team
are Brend2.n Hull, who performs on the vault, floor excercise, rings ".nd parallel bars,
and Erik Lan;b<:rt who wor~
the floor exercise and the vault.

"We've been flat in a couple
of meets but still had a chance
to win," Allen said. "But some
of those individual low scores
shows how the rest of the team
is executinll."
The Cornhuskers, though,
still have a chance to win the
NCAA.
They're
still a
powerhouse team. They're still

Nebraska would have been a
lot stronger but they lost Mike
Bowers for the season. A 55point all-arounder last se3son,
Bowers is suffering from a back
vertabrae problem and is in a
body cast. His twin brother,
Mark, a gymnar t at Iowa State,
had the same p. "blem in high
school and had surgery. He is
now the top all·aro'Jnder for the
Cyclones.

up.

aVf:~gi~~~7t\::tsth~ ms:i~s~
~ey have some quality

Recruiting is tbe answer to
gymnasts in all-arounders Jim
Mikus, Chris Riegel and Wes the Nebraska success story.
Suter. Those three carry more Allen spends the early part of
than half the team's score in his day looking over statistics
.from high school gymnasts. He
each meet.
Mikus, a senior, leads the was recruiting Tuesday. He
learn's all-arounders with a landed Riegel, a gymnast who
56.94 average and a high score was coveted by UCLA, Penn
of 57.70 on Jan. 22. Riegel. a State and other quality gymsophomore, is a close second nastic teams two years ago.

